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Hosv to Read this Manual

Tluuughoul ihHnwmial we will um* ihe following ways tti rtpct-MrnUBiy infumidloii-

Tvped command* will appear as bold type.

Example 'Type
1 sorterIan’

|
> j

h» frl kwrrfl'

pvjj-iions of the command tine inn meam la be typed will not appear in bold i>pe. For example

in the I me 'lypc cd Vdirra, 'ey pc: ' should rot be Lyjjcil.

f
FY \ | Pi .RTFXT | a mi |

K a y<a rnkes: J
will appear in brackets belting them off from ihe surround-

ing r<rvr

Example ISpacehai'U l'ab|, [PageUp]

TTip hrarkeK am not t; i?v m riikes and dmuEd not be typed.

Twn or more ke\ x linn should be pressed .it Use same lime will be separated hy a h\ plsen (

-

1 . 1 lit-,

hvphrn F rail a keysunk e. and sensuld nul be typed,

F.x ample '

|
Shi I t * R tphe A iruw J

Lo dush ri y lit .

*

IT a space appears between parts uf it cun inland. it is meant to be typed

Example: 'lypc rdtaierra' hhc space belween td and Sierra should be typed as pan or ihe

command)

L he Term ‘diskette' is used to refer to either .1.^ or S 23 dasa storage disks.

ALL SYSTEMS
PLEASE NOT K; 11 Ihei'CisBitEAUMliflUfOnyotirgarae-dLskrriie, ii mu> contain htiporlani

inform u I iu 1 1 und instructions (hal were not available at the Lime I lie dositnient alien and

oilier materials for this game were printed. Failure to review l lie README lile before

imlaliitttf thf" prisgram may cause unexpected results during iitslalkilion, loadiitgor playiriR

the game.

MS-DOS README INSTRUCTIONS
From C:\SinRRAV50llCERIA. type readme to see ihe README file onscreen. Um [W\$c-

t p!/[ PageDown |
keys lo scroll 1 1 trough tin: file.

GETTING STARTED: DISKETTE DRIVES
][ IS always advisable to make Kick-up copies of your master program diskettes to increase (he

hie ot ihe masters and guard against accidents. Follow your compnter s instructions to make

copies nf all game diskettes.

MS-DOS

INSTALL THE GAME
Piute ihe back up copy you have made of D>*k I iuio ynurdiskcire drive I y |x? Ihe letter the

disk dri ve yon have pi seed the disk into followed Iw a colon (for example at), and press
|
ENTER].

Type: install and press 1 ENTER].

Answer the onscreen questions using the up ami slow n tAriwl Leys lo highlight your set eel tons,

tilers press [ENTER] lo select. You will be asked if you wish io install the game on your limd

disk if von do not wish the game to be installed on your hard disk
.

pres* [ESC
' |

to skip this step.

1



If you want in itvuall ihe came on v(iur hard disk, tiller the letter designation of your hard disk

(usually Ci and to] Low die prompt.

PLEASE NOTE: Fun if you install to a hard disk, (lie install pnKCdtirv will wilt n file

named RESOL'RCE.CEG In Disk 1. For the insta I Cation to be com pkl id correctly. DISK I

Mb ST NOT l!l Wll H I ! TK< J i Lt ' L l i>. No other tile* on IH.sfe 3 are w ritten or changed by

the insraH comma nek

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
Afrer completing the I N.S1 ALL procedure:

from diskettes;

I. Place Disk t inlolhc diskette drive.

Z- Type, the letter of the drive followed b\ ti uotun I E a ample: :a:i and press [I NTF.R
|

Z. Type: sierra and press \ EN'I FK

|

From hard disk:

1. from yemr loot dneetury. iypeed '.sierra and ptcss (hNTT.l?]

3 Type wrteria and press (ENTER].

SAVING CHARACTERS/PARTIES
PLEASE NOIL: if you have Installed SOHCBRI \N to a diskette drive, you niu>[ have li

^pnrtU« for mulled diskette ready before you can nave. The "I 'ser MAh’ provided with the

game already corUnins the directories and lilts yon will need tesavr your characters and

parties. If you waul to formal another diskette fur saving* Ire sure to copy Ihe file named ID

from (he original ‘User Disk
1

to the new diskette, Ilivri create a director, named I .SLR on

the n*w diskette.

ff you have Installed .SOKcEfttAN to a hard disk, the game will automatically create a

l SLR directors on your hard drive i c :\slerraywreer i n'> u ser k in which II will save ah saved

charaelerVpHrrjes,

To save from the Game Startup screen- choose SAVE You w i|[ -><?c a window asking you Lu

chouse a save position between 1 and d (position 0 is the position for the pre-mude Character* tliut

come with tlte garttek Type llie number of the position where you want 10 savt this character or

party setup, us id the setup wilt be saved to that position, it there is previously saved information

In llik, pdsiliuii, Ihe new infunrtalion will overwrite ihc old.

To save a game from within an adventure: pros
]
Kb] Alt information about characters, items,

gold. extwrietKc, etc. w ill be saved to allow you to restore the adventure from this point. If you

save ayatn within the same adveisuiro, the new information will overwrite Lliculd.

Tt> restore a game saved with [ FS| load any existing dkn acta w hu is nut in a parly, and bey i

n

the ads enlurc. As soon as you see ihe first screen of rhe adventure. press [F7], Tire adv cidurc w ill

resume tn The same position and wirh the same character:. and infonnuliuii iw> when you saved

with [F5J.

LOADING CHARACTERS/PARTIES
To loud a previously saved character nr pany set, choose LOAD CHARACTER/PARTY from

ihe game siaa tup seieeru You will sec a window asking which saved charaner or p;my you warn

to load. Type the number of the position where you saved the characters parry sent want to load.

The c haraetetfpLu is will be loaded. To load the pre-made puny. type |0]

PRE-MADE PARTY
SORCER1AN game includes 4 pne made characters, nlieiidy equipped and trained in 4

important areas of knowledge. Ef you'd like to try your hand advermunnjr before s ou eonsUuCl.

ft rram your fitst diameters load position 0. und isegin your adventure.

moving your character
You may move your diameter on the screen with the (Arrow) keys, the numeric keypad, ut the

joystick. To move charterer with keyboard, press the I
Arrow

j
key in the direction you want the

character Lu move. To slop i lie character, release lire |Arrow] key.

Lu i n pi tie iftslrltd Ions for cmillng SORCEWAN iTim actera. forming tmitiefi und fftinfi an

ads cit In res can be found on pages S to 13.

Joystick

Move ihe stick an the direction you wain the charade! to move E'o scop the dun utter, center the

joystick.

NOTE - The jiw stick enn be used r» take the pluce of k<A bnard commands in Soreerian, Lett

and i ijelic Stick mwcnvni |
Left/Right Arrow] keys- 1 Jp and dow n stuT ninvement « [Up/Down

Arrow) keys. A button = |EN I EW-i R btmoti = |Spactburl/[X].

GAME SLEET) CONTROL
Gyuir %|Kcd can be flEicrcd fti uuy linir di.Hng an adventure by prevsing IM and choosing a new

s.pecr| for the game animation, You will sec a window asking you to choose a nuinbct coriespond

ing to the desired came auimaiion speed. I) is ihc I as Ural speed: ** is the slowest speed,

COMMON COMMANDS
fFM Help

\Y1\ Toggle Sound Eftec t^. on/off

1 14] I'ogpic MiJjiic on/ofl

iFS] ba vc Game Duriiif1 Advcmurt

|
F7 ]

KcM'jiv (saved ) Game

IE] View Ecjuipment

View Inventory

[Ml View Monster In tut mat ion

fl'l
View 5m tut.

IS! Ci.h ine Speed Cuutrol

3
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IHrl-Q]

[Shifr-,\ i'row
|

I
Caps! .ock|

1*1

[ iitic Our (Pause Guru- •

Quil Gaine

D;&h (in (Arrow J
Direction)

View nil Puinls/Magic i
,
-THnii‘.

Increase Music Volume

(if supported by music hardware)

H Decrease Music Volume
(if supported by music hardware)

t mnmauds used in treat ing eh araeftyrst

[ENTER J/|Z|

[Spacebar |/[X|

f rrim Keys
|

Increase Ability Sctnc Value

I tarresist Ability Scene Value

M(>V( BfilttCfil \V iiu1i_pvt ! in.ppi.cv

Viivtii'iic u jijiruc command causes a window ro appear onscreen dgiiug. ihe adycmuiy . inih tit?

i’.tt t'ftthm ifflht' hit points mufltt ' pttimn 1 vituix l hr pa mr» will p.u lvjp w I ti le i ! ip- uindow i s vini blc .

Fress i hi- (Spacebar] to close the w iiidow and continue iftr came. To close the lut puiub/irurgie

points w indow, pievh [CapsLock],

INVENTORY
If you w-ish to see the ileiirc you ieic carrying, press

j
I

j
at any lime during the adventure, The game

will pause while you view youi hi veil lory , Press, any key mcnmiiiur

PAUSING YOUR GAME
It you w ish to pause [he game, prey- [Tj. Press

1 1 \
again 10 resume play

QUITTING YOIR GAME
f n strip playing, press [Cti'l-Q],

NEED A HINT?
If you find ynurse It a link stuck' while playing a Sierra game, try rhe following ideas

I l! you have a modem, you can mlk to the Sierra Bulletin Boaml Hi rough the following number

<2M| OS-V-NOd

Our idlings are 100, I -(10 or 2400 Baud: X Data: N Ptirily: l Slops Bit. Our vysap will he happy

to help you.

2

.

Many other bulletin boards also provide nuns. io many ol our games.

A Com puServe ‘ ( In into theO inner s Forum iQOGAME R S > or wnto L - Vta si so 7 6004 , 2 M 3

,

B. 1 'rnciic y :
gom the PC Club and entei die AdventureGames forum (lumpword; PC Cl UB t.

C. PCLink: Select pCI-ink Plus, enter Publisher's Connection, seleei Publishers Forums,

then Sienn On-Line..

D. AppleLink; Select ibe KEYWORD option from the 'Goto' menu, arid type: Sierra

E. GEnie: From the main menu scleci I <)t Games), then select 1 IGames Round Table). Select

1 (Games Bulletin Board), and type sc

1

22 at ibe "V prompt. This will take you into the Siena

On-Line area.

4

For more information on (Ilcsc BBS lines, you can call these toll-free numbers:

1 . CompuServe ( 800) 348 -3 1 99

2. Prodigy {SUlJJ *22-69 22

3. PCLLnk(MOO) 4SX-SS32

4. AppleLink (800) 227-0364

5. GEnie (800) 638 963(5

3. [ lie lii.iga^nie Quevtlnibir-i -. toiiniil I s a helpful source of many game hinis.

TECHNICAL HELP (ALL SYSTEMS)
Technical assistance is unly u telephone call away Call (20V) 6X t -hrilv

1

-) for convenient. peiMiri-

Lo-perwJii service, or if you prefer, von may request assistance by mail, II you Choose to write to

US with your request, please si ale your computer type, i he game you are playing, und the nature

of you
i

problem.

Disk Replacement Policy

If you find Hint you need to send for replacement diskettes, send the original disk 1 in the size

you need [3.5" ui 5 25" ) to

Sierra Un-Line
I'O Bos 485

Coarsegold. C‘A 93614

Attention: RETURNS
Be sure to include a note stating your computer type, and the size of divkeiie you uet-d (5,25 or

3,5").

We will gladly replace ynur program bee of cl range for the first 90 days or ownership t please

enclose a copy ol your dined sales receipt with your request ). Alter 90 day t, there is a S3 (Klehnrgt:

tar 5.1V diskettes.. und a $10.00 charge for 3 5" disk cites.

5
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THE WORLD OF SORCKKIAN

Welcome to the world of Sorcerian, where monsters plot revenge against human kingdoms,

sorcerers enchant the swords of adventurers with spells of power, and the Godsof the seven planets

rule the lands.

In the Sorcerian world, magic is real and powerful, and the knowledge of magic and its workings

is necessary for any adventurer hoping to fulfill u quest. Adventurers gather in Pentawa City in

the kingdom of Pentawa, awaiting the chance to prove tiieir courage and dedication against the

foes ofhumans. elves and dwarves. While waiting, they equip themselves with the items they will

need, and take training in the arts of combat, magic and defense.

7



Once you have nrsialled and loaded The jtame (see instructions on pug.e> I ami 2 1. the first screens

you will we art (he limuductiuii to Siwcmaji . To skip rbe initodueiitin. press die [ENTER I . The
ue.st screens are llic giuiiceTedits. Jo skip the credits. press the [ENTER] again.

Softer ian begins m the keituc startup screen, from which you will create Characiera, orgurbie

panics, save elwaciiirfparty setup-,, and load previously saved character/party seiups

NAVll SOUMKIVN
t’l.Ass ni di M R

MAM
III lM N .<

HI \ S |NT II

fiii'j mi;r-i
vn s iikx -i

KIM 2 jUT U,

On the startup screen are I lie options lor creating, viewing and equipping characters, and fur

performing basic game operas ions. Oncol these npiions wall he highlighted This wilt be I lie active

Option. To move the high] ijelit to a dillcreni opiion. o?e ihti [Arruw] keys mi the nun tea ic keypad
or (with, rhe Nmnl£ck key nffj the cursor control [Arrow] kevs. To choose a htghlighied option,

press (ENTER |.

The rust step in piny is to create a! least one character with which to piUy Soreerian. Vou can

create up to ten characters, and ton ri parlies ol up to tour lor going oui on advenniires

CREATING CHARACTERS
iJssiie ihe arrow keys, move the highlight to The choice; CRFATF CHARACTER and pres;,

[I'iN'JKH]

A small window will appear over tlte startup screen with a space fur entering the name of the

character you are creating. The name may be up to 1 1 characters long, but may not include spaces.

!l> i,a-

i

ifel errors, use the [Hack space] key. When you have typed in Che name?, press [ENTER].

The firs! window -will disappear, md two new window? will appear over ihe startup screen. The

laigci window contains die churaeter's, name and a list ot abilities. When it first appears, it will

show ihe debmli class timi sex: FIGHTPt/MALii, I lie class FIGHTER— will lie high! ighled.

The smaller window is a picture of u you rig mule fighter, to change cuher class or sex, highlighi

ihe line you wans to change, and use the uglit or Idi [Arrow] key io goihrough the choices

Stml Adventure . . . Advance lime

View par ty . . . . . . V inr rfiarailer

t ^rjpi'n i/e [JJirli , - . < reale u thnnuCvr

Disband pm t\ . . . . . lU-rnoM- achnruder
Save < 'ha meters . , . loud chiirucliT

Quit R'TRL. 01

CHARACTER CLASS
There arc four character classes in Sorccrian: Fighter. Wizard. Dwarfwild Elf, Each of th esc classes

lias advantages and disadvantages as player characters.

fighter
3 ’ighTers begin wi th h ig li iti engi h pirni-rcrion a nd v ila) ity v a I lies- 1 1 tv i c

dexterity is lower than that of other classes, and their intelligence, is

only average.

\

WIZARD
Wizards begin with high intelligence and magic resistance. They have

stiahtly higher deMcrily, hm tbeir fttreogih and vitality are- low

DWARF
Dwmves begin with high rfrength, protection. vitality anddexienty,

but have lower than average micSIipcnce.

ELF
Ovcs begin with be tier chan average iniplligwwe and dexterity, but

low strength and vitality. They have the highest natural kamia.

To change rhe character's class, press either ihe left or right [Arrow

I

keys to move ihrmigh the class choices: FIGHTER, WIZARD,

DWARF, hid-, fhc picture in the smaller window will change us you

change the character’s class.

In general* male charters begin with higher strength, protection and vitality than lunnles, bin

females begin with more intelligence;. magic resistance, dexterity and karma.

To change the characterises, move the highlight down to MALE and use viLlrei lb? left or right

1
Arrow] keys to toggle between MALH and FEMALE. The picture in the smaller window will

change as you change the character's sck.

When the window shows rhe class and sex yuu desire for this character, press lENT FK1 A new

W in appear in the center of the window, showing ih* character's bonus points. Each character

will be awarded, a random number of bonus points which can be used to increase any character

abilities you desire.

9



BONUS POINTS
iCQl^ - hiLrac[t; r begins wirh are detemmied by class and sex. Horn* pointsm randomly determined. and ore used to change ilie values of oliitfi abilities to cusromhM vuurchannel A"y

J
b,r,ty be iiiercasat or decreased, which tffitls the number of bonus points

I n increase nrdprnw cm ability value, move (he hlghlighi to the you warn to change.
To

j
nraasc a character ability, move the highlight to rhe desired ability and pim IEMTKNI

hen you increase an ability value, ihe Ixniles score will dccrea.se

Jo JccrcM a ctMirarrcr ability, niow.. the highlight lo ihe cb*sinad ability Ul.d press
J Spacebar 1

,

When you (kuna: an ability value, ihc bonus sewe will increase.

If you decrease u basic ability value lower than Ihc value the character started with if will require
bu"“s - Ah,l," e '"™ * •» “*-»

BONUS POINTS AND AGE
The bor'us ncorc can also hr tncrea^ by mending the character'^ age J=iu-h ,Wekr begins

?i™L£ ? Mi'
1(1 II,™se a character,q *«" movf Lk‘ ''flight hi the age value and pres*

[,S|ia«ttori VJheiti you merca.c rhe age value, the bonus poinla will increase. To decrease ,.|lc

vfhMT*'
' ^ LR N^k‘

Lt!Hl LhlS the "TO** 11* effccl <* the siime keys when changing ability

Filler, and Wizards can gain one bonus point for every iwo years of uSc increase. Dwarves must
int ria^c age tffl^wars togun unc point, ami Lives must increase age nine yearn tn gam tine point
(if bonus <tcntr This k heeaus^ Dwyrvcn and Lives have long*. Iir^ns than human*

AGING IN THE WORLD OF SORCEKIAN“r drT* wm
*r okervom^ ih™ **» ***** *» >**^^

^I$5£S^ ,y^r, B"“t,VCnmra ’^ Eimp can **’« <™^ « * lime using theAu</AM L riMligpliornn the game.srarrup scree ji.

When a character pusses from ynurh ro middle age. ami from middle age to oEd ace his or herAMiUM^dun*, wftl, aye. and Ihv cl««r. oToecup*.Jf, ; d»n«wcan IkiIle will become more limited us thru character grows older.

tJwan^ live longer than Fighter* or Wizards, ami Rives live longer tlnm all three, butevenmallv
Lharaaerswtll grow too old to adventure, and die of old age. When this happens, you will seenmessage. [Character Name] is dead. Would you tike to regenerate this chancier?'. T'hc rctfcfiera-

Si^r,£-
L

7^vl*™™ 1** 10 <ltm <* second.g^ienqion character with the «rme
I 'l * ltlc Jirsr - 1^ 1^ I t0 reiterate the character, |\| to pass up this option.

CHARACTER ABILITIES
To master weapons (STft)
To master magic UNT]
Tn dodge attacks

To dodge magic (MGR)
To gain strength (Vljj
To escape from naps (DEX)
To communicate well (K kMj

STR = Strength

W ' th 'VC&punft A '^Itr ordwnrfnsusl huvcasircngih

10

f
INT = Intelligence

Intelligence L necessary for the u^eof iniigie. Altliongh .nil eharacter^ with mi intelligence value

higher tli.nH) can use nia^ic. clitiiuclers with higher inrelligencc will use il imcre effectively

FRT - Protection

Protection iv the character s defense u^uiitst damage it attacked Ihe higher die PK I value, die

less damage will lv inflicted by an iittuek,

M(^R - MiiEic Resistance

A clntiacler with a high MGR value will be more likely to ev^de magic irap% tmd sutler less

damage from magic aicncks.

VIT - Vitality

Vitality Is necessary tr> using physical Mrvuglti. For instance, m characier with a tnpfi VI i value

may lie able toopendoor^ Than cannot be opened by dup'&Cler< with tmver VTl values.

T>KX = Dexterity

A higj] DEX vulue is imporr.int lorexcaparg from Liiipi. Tile higher ihc eharacrcr’s L)LX, Hie iw*

likely he or site is to remain mick in a trap.

KRM _ Kurina
KKM iffee Is iiow tire character i rue races with oilier;, including the price paid lor poods mid

services, urwl Lheeluuice of succes fully resurrecting oilier characters afterdeath.

MAXIMUM ABILITY VALUES
At each level, .i dturuccer has s nianimnm value for his or Jut abilities. The maximum value is

riot granted automatically, bn: rhs character cun take trail ling that will raise fht value unit! it

[caches maximum for that level (Rsr ivpcs til training mnl ihe abilitv values they affect sec

TRAJNING HEI n. I'ages 17 i IS).

TIME, AGE AND CHARACTER ABILITIES
In ihc world or horemun, char utters- actually grow older before your eyes. As a character ag.es,

ability scores change. One year will pass. each rime acini! utter goes on an adventure uml returns

home. Time can also be advanced using the ADVANCE TIME option ini he game start up screen.

CHARACTER OCCUPATIONS
Itachfiorccrian character can choose an occupation from u li:,t of 60, and can change occupiiiions

during his or hci lifetime. However, conditions a]:ply to certain careers depending on class, sex.

age, and abilities. A character's occupation may be changed ai any lime from rhe game startup

screen.

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION
If you choose (he option: CHOOSE OCCUPATION you will ’,cc a screen with a list of 60

occupations.

She occupations your character can hold are indicated in yellow letters, and ihe ones impossible

Kit ihui cluuutU'J to obtain are indicated in blue letters. The amount or income isadi occupation

cams appeals ar ihc lop of die ocrecn. As you move; llic bigblighl in a different occupation. ifiL

figure will change io reflect the si iconic for that oeeupatinn.

Tlie amount of income your character earas. as well as any increase in abilities, will depend on

the occupation rh^m. Tim amount of the annual income is shown on the tup line of the screen.

1
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und changes a* you move the liEgbligjtol 3u show (he intome fur [hut occupation, Income is also

affected hy Karma,

(lit- following is a list oFSoiterian occu pal ions:

FARMER FISHERMAN SPY SPINNER
SlNOfcK FERRYMAN GOLDSMITH CARPEN 1 fcK

FIGHTER WINEMAKER UNDERTAKER BEGGAR
SOLDIER SCULPTOR L!ODY( IUARD MISSIONARY
FLORIST SAILOR jeweler PA PERMAKER
COACHMAN BASKETMAKER BONECARVEK MINSTREL
PRIEST DOWMAKER SHOEMAKER FORTUNE-TELLER
WEAVER MONK CHEESEMAKER INTERPRETER
BAKER MlNbK CHARCOALMAKER midwife
pharmacist HERBALIST TAIL! >R THIEF
COOK STONECUTTER MliRf IIANT SHEPHERD
CLOWN ORAVFKFEPER BLACKSMITH HDRSFTRAINF.K
Wt >0!X:i riTER SCRIBE HUNTER MILLER
I ICJl ISEKREFER KEYMAKER EXORCIST DANCER
taxidermist DOCTOR NURSE HAIRDRESSER

A i

C

lt I year of game lime, any characters not organized into puifies wilt collect an annual income
usid experience poinia, based nn [He occupation chosen, Chuttfctei ability scores, aiso change wiiih

every passing year, depending on the occupation chosen Arty given occupuikm may increase
some ability values and decrease others, l-'or this reason, it K important to keep truck of your
charterer abilities from year to yeur und note [he changes.

Because certain character abilities can decrease caeh year it certain occupations are chosen., it is

possible for ability values lo Tull ludow ft

REMOVING CHARACTERS
You can create up to [0 l linaaviejs a i mime. ][ you warn id delete a character, either because you
have matte a mistake during [lie character creallwi process, or because you warn 10 make room
for a new character, highlight ilie REMOVE CHARACTER option and press [EMTER]

You will sec a list ot existing characters displayed onscreen. Move the highlight to the name or

[lie diameter you want m delete and press [ENTER 1, You will sec the message: DI-IETF
[Character NanteJ? with Lher option to choose YKS or NO. Choose YES to delete the character.
Choose NO if you du m>l want to delete this chatterer.

>

VIEWING CHARACTERS
When yon rlinnsp ihp VIEWCHARACTERS i iplmn, yOn will scr :i window showing information

on your character, including Name, Sr-.t, (.'Itus, Ayr, Level, Hif Pvatts. Magic hunts, Abilities,

(ia!d, i'-xp-t+rmire, and Maximum allowable ability value* at the character's present level, I h

i

window also shows tire uhuraeter's present occupuHvti. whclhcr oi pot the eiiasflcler is presently

in fr<tim/!t[ y ;utd if iheeliuimtet is deud. how much time lias passed since death (litis is important

in l-jisc you wish In have u character resurrected ),

Other information Includes Net bi. Kir&vletfge (gained through training}, and up io six items

including weapons and armor.
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EQUIPMENT
Before you can send your characters on adventures. [Iiey must have the necessary equipment.

This, equipment will vary depending on charader class, Fighters und Dwarves need weapons,

shields and armor, Elves jttid Wiiards need rods, robes mid tings. There hems can all be found

ui the WEAPON SHOP in town,

GOING TO TOWN
The Sotceiiati city of Pentawa is the place where characters will go to equip and prepare

themselves for going on advenrnres If your characters have termed a party, disband the party

helnrc going to town.

I \



Highlight [lie op: kin; GO TO TOWN 1

and pri^s |HiYMCR| Yan will see a window with a list

ofy^r characters, Highlight ihe character who is going in town rkrss and press [ENTER] You
wi]l see a window listing the places the charge ter can go when an [own, In a smaller window on

the Jell side of ihe screen is the amount u!" niunev this character has to spend Move the highhphl

ifi the place you wanl I he character to go first and press IENTEKJ.

WEAPON SHOP

I he weapons nmslei iuns u uiiidl slore wliert adventurers cun

buy 4nn.l soil weapons, Elinor, and other essential equipment.

All these ilems tan he enchanted by one who knows the art of

giving magic to items (a here k a magician in [own who know,

how to do thin).

ITEMS

SHORT SWORD.
Tilts is Lisi ideal weapon fur a Fighter. It is light and easy to handle.

AXE.
This single bladcd axe is loo heavy tor a human fighier, hut iu^s righi Inr a Dwarf

STAFF.
Ill is item is important for releasing magical energy generated h> Wizards ond Elves It can

also be used for lighting.

ARMOR.
Leiitliea minor. suitable lux a Fighter or Dwurl.

ROBE.
A necessary item for Wizards arid Elves.

SHIELD.
A Leather and iron shield used by Fighters and Dwarves.

RING,
This ring has defensive powers which can be used by Wizards and Elves

Othct wr&pnn.i and itfms equipment wr sometimesfound in tfn- /.n o c s mtYrnturiny,

MAGICIAN’S HOUSE

'I his is die home of a magician named Esther, w ho knows many
magical aria.

enchanting items
Esther can give ihe powers of the Gods of ihe seven planets 10 characters’ possessions. I huse

enchantments cart be quite expansive. and lukc scventl years to euiupkic, Dining itus time. the

item rcinains in Esther’s possession.

When the amount of time quotes! for Line ujicIilliiLmiceiI km; piloid, the elmim-lrr cari idiwve 1 1 n-

item. If (Ire item is achieved before die propel ainotuit of time has passed, it will not have the

magic power, and the player's money w tU not be refunded

Esther can enchant only one hem at a time for each ehnnvmr.

BREAKING SPELLS
Esther fan break spells that have been pm on a character during rhe ennrse of art adventure.

REVIVING THE DEAD
Esther cun some limes return life lu one who lias hern killed during an adventure, depending on

the length of time since death, and other factors. There me sometimes sitte-effecis to resurrect inn

II



HERBALIST'S SHOP

I lie herbalist knows fcitjw to prepurv herbs which [he character

Jiu^. obtfi mwl tin ring itlwinliiiw £he* will rnukr ilicve into po-

tions which have magical powers, lr h also possible lo buy

pollens ready-mAde

PREPARATION OK HERBS:
Herbs; can he prepared separaicty or combined imo different potion-.. asiksctibcU in Thu Book

of IlertwJ Magic To have ihc herbalist prepaie potions fnu you, htglilijtlil PLEASE PREPARE
't JHLSh HER BiJ and press | hiS I'LJf J. L'he herhs von Have will appear in trie window. Move the

highlight tu ihc frerb(s) you want prepared and press
|

ENTER
|

:< soloci.

When you have highlighted all the herbs, in the correct order I'm ilm potion ysm want, highlight

MIX POTION and press [ENTER |. The herbalist will give you the name nf rhe porjnn she will

jxrcpiuc, For details on magic potions and their imiredicnls, see The Hook ttfllerhal Stogie

TEMPLE UK 1 HE SEVEN GODS

this, is tiic place where ailventurers come to ask blessings from

ific Gods of I he seven planets. The priest will assist you in your

devotions.

CONFESSING
Confession la only necessary for Improving rhe KRM score of characters with lefts thairb Kuril! fl .

Id should he done after donating 20 g&id pieces, and only once pe> year.

PRAYING
Praying R .in important activity for the character's for mu. ClnmicLus should be sure to pray at

the temple whenever they vkh town

16

KESl ERECTING THE DEAR
The pricsl will perforin resurrections on character* who have died during an adveniure. Chances

fora completely successful resurrection vary depending oh several considerations concerning rite

chwijcfer askingfor the resHirer rian such as age. Karma, prayer and confession record Another

factor Lsihc length of time since deulhoewTvd-

D0NAT1NG GOLD
DniiitLinp 20 gold pieces to live temple is only necessary tu improve the KRM sours of ch araciers

with less ihan 0 Karma. It should be dune before iVttfessing. and only mire per year

ELDER’S HOUSE

The elder is die oldest and wisest mail in Pettlawa. His

knowledge of magic is extern,b'e. and he can tell you what spell

has been cast oil a elutueter 01 itenk His services rcr'iitirc a

donutjuh uf gold

THRONE ROOM

The king will granr an audience 10 borcentin iuJvcnturcts, ami

inform them of an v ehan.p.ex in level. If the clnirucicr hus gained

enough experience Lo advance uric d more levels, the king will

inform him nr her of the new level mid new maximum hit point

value.

Jt the eharnelet is rtol yeliemJy to advance a level, the king will

inform him or her Imw many r

x

pr fit'

m

r points must he gained

to advance to the next level.

When a new Level is g.sincd, the necessary experience points

Arc absorbed, ami the character’s new experience point value

will retlecs how many points are left ov ei tow aid l|ie next higher

level

.

TRAINING FIELD
Here characters train for special knowledge and ability that will ludp rhem accomplish ihcir

tn i ss i ons d li ring adventures.

There ateck veil types of train ing av a Liable, The first seven types of training concent r utc on raising

libsltt v scores lo ihcir ir'iuxii'hunti value, which iTt-tre ases each time ihc character goc^ up one le^ cl

in experience. Endi period of training raise* ihc ability value by i- unltl the maximum ftn that

level is reached

.
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Training

MASTER WEAPONS
MASTER MAGIC
MASTER DEFENSE,
MAGIC ESCAPES
GAIN VITALITY
TRAP ESCAPES

Ability Increased

(STR>

jlNT)

(I'KT)

(MGR)
ivrn
<DEX)

CONVERSATION SKILLS (KRM)
E he remaining four areas of lenn 1wledge nre abilities which ane

frequently needed during the course of an adventure, nr alter

jin iuIvuUiiic ii tin tilled. Thi&lypeof training only needs robe

Icikm uHtf.

KNOWLEDGE OF ITEMS
One who hiis [hi-* knowledge can appraise the wojilupf liciiia gained during an adventure

KNOWLEDGE OF TRAPS
With Hus knuwk-dgtt, n elmracier will know whai kinds of traps are encountered

KNOWLEDGE OF MONSTERS
A (diameter who knows monsters is aware of she charaeiemiics rind abilities of pionsteni as they

air encountered.

KNOWLEDGE OF KERBS
A ehanielcr wr

iih this know ledge will he able to prepare potions from herbs without having [c> go
to the hcrbsdi >s

BEGINNING THE ADVENTURE
Forming h Parly

Wfswi yuu have created and equipped your characters, ynn will need io form them imp a patty

before you can begin an adventure A party cart consist of from one to four characters. Some
adventures will limit player characters to ihjce-

From the game startup screen, high lips the option: ORGANIZE- PARTY unci press |
ENTER].

You will see a window with ihe names of the characters you have orated, Move the liiglihgEit lo

rhe name of each character yon want to include in rhn parly nnd press [FNTER]. When you have

formed Hie parly. highlight RETURN TO MENU and press
|
ENTER],

If you change yuui mind about the formation ul the party, choose IUE.SRAND PARTY .uid follow

[he prompts.

The fust diameter you chouse for the party will be the leader, and will he lirsi in priority when
uems are divided at the end oi the adventure.

To see the party you have formed, highlight VIEW PARTY a rut press
|
ENTER], Yon will see

pictures nf all youi chiuaetcis, Lind a wiuduw itiuwhig the duuudeis' mimes. ITic large window
contains the .statistics on the lead character To view the statistics of (he oilier ttiiiruelcis, muve
the highlight to the. other character names and press IENTER 1,

To save tins basic sciup, choose SAVE and designarea number between I and 9 under which to

save it. Whenever you want to take this party on art adventure, choose LOAD and type the number
for this.setup (.0 is the number lor the preset characters included with the game).

DISBANDING A PARTY
In urdet fui your ehmudejs to go to town, or forth? members of the party so be changed, the party

must be disbanded. Choose DISBAND PARTY and follow the prompt,

CHOOSING AN ADVENTURE
There arc fifteen separarc advemurcs in Moircnan, divided into three scenutio* of five adventures

each Because each adventure within a scenario is progressively mote difficult than the last,

tequ icing gieaicj skills and higher ability values, it is rveunin tended that yirjta piny Them in order,

troni 3 to 5.

Choose START AbVtN'fURE. You will see u wmdow ^siting whirb ndvenmn* ynn warn to play.

Seen uriti I

Level l : The Stolen Scepter

Level 2 : The Lost Talisman

Level 3 Lucifer's Floodgate

Level 4 ; The Cursed Otrsiv

Level 3 , ilie Town ufThienn

Scenario II

Level l : the Master of rhe Dark Marsh

Level 2 The Dragon King

I .cvrd I - Rid rile of the Red Jewel

Level l ' The Dark Magician

Level 5 :The Cursed Ship

Scenario Til

Level 1 : Garden of the Cuds

Level 2 : The Ice Cavern

Level 3 Tlie Curst of Medusa

Level 4 . The Mining Magician

Level 5 The Water of I He

When you highlight an adventure and press 1
1 .N I'liR

|
,
the advcniuie will begin, (If you ate playing

from diskettes, follow i he prompts in insert lu correct game disk ). From the place where you first

sec votir thameiers. gn right in begin the adventure. Go left Luwsud ihis starting point when you

.am: ready to end the adventure and return m ihe city of Peiitn w;i (For more information on ending

an adverdure, sec ENDING THE ADVENTURE. Page 24)

BASIC ADVENTURE OPERATIONS



To move Eli*? game diumclcii. pros?* iinU huld down the [Arrow) key for the direction. in which

you wiml l he chili iii-ter to move. Ihe lead character will move in the indicated direction Linn! he

or she: comci 1o an obstruction, an J i he rrmiiinin^iira'lo; will follow, Frcsiunj* the
|
Up Arrow

|

will matt the character jump tip

(Tiancmrt ran hr moved using the joyair k the number keypad [Amjw] U-ys, or [he cursor

control [Arrow] keys (when the INumljockl key is logglftd off)

.Jump

Doors

The game characters Can jump quilt lueJi when

uew»aiy to viuw a gup, uneni.fi something ihut

can't he reached bynortnnl moventem Tojump
the lead r'haracTer straight up, press lire [Up

ArrowJ i ormov.- die joystick forward t and koup

n pleased, To jump diagonally, press a direction

|
Arrow

|
key while pressing the

|
I p Arrow], J o

jump to maximum possible height. press I fit

[Up Arrow] iwice in fiipid suv-cssiuii fur held

the joyslick ro^wiird) Tf the character k lulling

itn\s n from a heighi, ihe direr riort of the fall ain

he al'r'ecied by pressing ,1 direction [Arrow] as

soon as possible after the tail begins.

Took ai" Game Objects.

To 'look ut' anything! onscreen, place the lead

dim uetei direelty m from of the objeel ami press

ihi? [Up AnOw] Tine diameter will appear tu

jump tep in front of the object, ff llierc is any

informal ion about I he object, Jt will be div

played m a window.

Some doors require on fy physical strength to open

] 'or the si doors, use the character in :hc parly with

the flip host s' i la I icy .score in the lead pns t: i nn. I >nni s

in higher numbered aiive mures, wiihui a scenario

will require progressively more ViSulity to open.

Some doors open with u vpeeiul key or magic item

wbk h, must be found, others with a stone winch fiLs

into a hole beside the door and operates the foek,

Doors which hide import Q ill ferrets pi my be

protected hy traps.

Traps
To have the beq chance of avoiding traps, put [lie diwnclei w i ill the highest du Eerily scute in

the lead position.

Speed up Animation
I n npead up animation. pres; ‘i [S] This speeds up all game animation. Choose, a speed between

i)-b. wiih being ihe fastest speed

Hash
This affect’, lho speed of the adventurers only It is useful for escaping from enemies, but its

successful use depends on the characters" remaining vitality imd other condition*. To Dndi, press

[ShifT Arrow], using ihc lArrow] key for the rlircciinn you warn the character 10 run in.

Diaplu v Iiivciiliir-y

To view a List of items you are carrying, gold found and

experience gained, press the j
I

]
key. J'hc game will pause You

will see u window listing the characters' items, Press any key It)

exii the window .inrJ resume the gome.
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fit t 10 no hi
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INI 1 JVI 111

l*K'l y fit L 4

VlLH -> Midi S

Ml in VIM
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To view i he current ability values of all

pis yercharac rers m i he pa rty
,

pre ss
[ V \

. The

game will pause. Y
r

uu will see u window
with all characters

1

abUity scores. I'rcas any

key lo exit the di spiny unJ rusurra; ihe grime

View Equipment

L Vl.l (1\| S! HH KHI VN
NOMVOK MEVI UilC
sinult ssuinl wcnrili’n t'Jiitp

h'Jillu r .irnnu i.- nlUm mine

miIuIE dlirld l « >M:d i ing,

t KVSiV \ SN MH
MTV! VI .11 Ml V| \t,1l

miciII su1 ujNMleu eimc

leu l her ;iTinjir eium.il inlie

itiuill dikld esy stsil ring

To view equipment and/or to make changes in the equip

men! yon arc presently using, press [Es] Use
|
Arrow)

keys, jo highlight items of equipment, and IKYITIKj in

make your selection. Press the [Spacebar] 10 esir ihr

equipment window-.
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Change Order of Characters

BCrORE AFTER

The lead character will lake any items found, and upen any doors encountered. Sometimes, if

slicnglli oi (mining llie lead diui actci duesnol pusses becomes ncecssuiy .sou may waul tochange

the order in w hich the characters appear. To change character order, press (C) The first character

in line will become Iasi each time you press |C].

Display Hit Points and Magic Points

1 IIIT. V MAO. P
KAI.COM i

mo to

KOKCKKIAN
!

100 10

(RY.sn 1

1(10 10

XANA 1)1

100 to

To see a continuous display of hit points and magic points,

press [flips f ork] Press [Caps l ock] again in toggle the

display off. This display will remain onscreen without caus-

ing the game to pause. When necessary to keep from covering

up important onscreen inlorrnation. the display will move to

another part of the screen.

Regain Lost Hit Points and Magic Points

When hit points and magic points arc depleted, they

will build up again gradually. Magic points arc

regained gradually whenever magic is not being

used, until they reach the character's maximum
magic puint value. Hit points ate regained when the

character rests for a time.

If it is not possible to have rhe character rest, hit

points can be regained by use of a HLAL potion.

When one character uses this pution, up to 7(Kr of

all (lie patty's hit points me icguiticd.

l!«* Magir/WVnpons
I he Equipment menu displays items from which magic can be used, such as magic potions and

enchanted weapons. Press
[
E] to v icw equipment, and use the [Arrow )

keys to choose the magical

item (potion. enchanted sword. ete.)you want to use I ouse the item and Its spell, press [ENTER].

To use a weapon alone (without a magic spell) press (Spacebar]

Know ledge of Monsters
When a character wtrh training in the knowledge of

monsters is in the lead position, information on any

monsters onscreen at the time can be gained by

pressing lM ]. The game will pause. You will see a

window showing information on the monster. Press

any key to exit the window .md resume the game.
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ENDING THE ADVENTURE
When you move the characters hack to the left side of the first adventure screen and end die

adventure, you will see a screen showing the character's scores and items. This screen represents

the inn. where items famed on the adventure arc appraised, divided, and/or sold. When you leave

the mn, fame lime will have been advanced one ycui. und each chaiactei w ill be one year older.

Ihc inn screen will display information on two characters at a time. Tosce the rest oflire characters

in your party, if any. use the (PageUp) and
|
PageDown |

keys.

At lire inn. you will be awarded gold by the king, and your accumulated experience points will

also he paid for in gold, ar rhe rate of one gold piece per ten experience points.

Appraising items

0 COM)
JMMS KXP

Itl.t hit M l.

HI I V\>

Next, you will dispose of any items gained during the adventure. If one of the characters in the

party has Iruining in Knowledge of Items, that character can appraise the items, which can then

be kept or sold, depending on the results of the appraisal.

Highlight the item to be appraised, and press (ENTER). Choose which character will appraise the

items. If that character has training in the knowledge of items, you will see information about the

item.

Selling Items

Highlight che item you wish to sell and press (ENTER). The amount you receive will be added

lo the character*)! gold.

To sell items you owned before the adventure, such as weapons and oilier equipment, press the

[Right Arrow] lo highlight these items

Dividing Items

Highlight the item you want to divide,

and press |LNTLK|. II tl is possible to

divide the item, it will be divided among
the characters who can own it.

24

Limit to Items

Each character is limited locarrytng three items in addition to basic weapons and equipment I turn

the Weapon Shop. These extra items cun be weapons, equipment, potions, or anything rise In

order to carry any new items, once this limit is reached, one of the old items must be sold

When you are through uppruising. dividing and/or selling items at the inn. choose END. If there

are items left over. I (icv will be discarded

ADVANCING TIME
It Is sometimes necessary to advance game time while the characters arc still in the city; for

example, during training, or while waiting lor an item in lw enchanted by the magician. Choose

the option:ADVANCIHIME. Each time you choose ADVANCF.TIME, game lime will advance

by one year, and each character will be one year older.

Every time a game year passes, except during or when characters areformed intopat ties,

the characters draw an annual salary' ,foni ,hcir chosen occupation, and their ability scores are

adjusted as a result ol that occupation.

Be cautious about advancing time without a good reason, as your char.teiers can grow older

without accomplishing anything.
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INTRODUCTION

In ihk hook are written (he secict principles which have Iweii handed down from generation to

general ion in our Sorcerinu household. Asyuy bold dIils, book in your hands, tv member that you

are a desecnttonl at ill e Sora-.rians

in I imcsi long pasi. rlio Knrrcri.-ins «er\erl (he Gods, of the seven planets ami controlled iimny

magical powers. hi those itmes we lived among tlie Gods uud never died. W-c were almost like

gods ourselves,

f.On a ages ago. as i picul ills count time, evil Iwings who opposed the will of Heaven escaped Irnm

captivity and came to make their home among the people of the earth. Al (lutl lime su1 acquired

a rww purpose nm Ancestors were sent 1o earth by die Gmls In aiiriiliilaje the evil ones.

But lire earth is not like Heaven, Hcit Ihc flame of life hums quickly, and they icah/a! ii would

he impossible todrsrmy ihe evil in one gcueriipcin , Thus the Soicerians estnbl islied llienn-ulves

q i e^iiU as mortal beings and handed down their saef-ed putpuse from generation rn generation.

WIkii ytiu have read ihis hook, you who have I rtltcn Lud our blood must rrukr a dcrkimi' drily

your Sorcerian heritage and live its normal mortals, or become a Sureertan advenlurer, ssrtving

to achieve youj ancestors purpose and doing .til you can to desiiuy ihc evil forces ol the five

element!) dim- will army themselves against s ou.

ihc evil ones use powerful Diiagie unii the once-god Iike Sorcrrians are now only humans whose
power IS limited Thrrefnm you must tenm the secrets Ol' magic which hnse heeu handed down
1 1 n-utigl 1 ihc general inns.

Even though you are a Knrorian, magic is not easy lo control. H is a demanding .irt which tines

yotu whole body, mind and spirit. You should realize Ibnl unless yotir entire being has been

Trained, you w L ][ iieeoniplish litdc but an early lSchtIi Many lcchnii[ues of miyln and magic, rnnsi

be pcrfecicd by the utie adventurer if the adventure is to achieve its purpose.

Before you embark on an adventure, ehtjosc companions whose desires art-d goals arc like yours,

and who art* likewise 1 ruined in the disc i pt i lies of body, mi ltd and spirt! . When you have such a

group, mured in determination wnJ purptisc, go lonh and baulc the powers of evil us we have

been ordained m do And may lire piuUxtion of the Gilds go with you.

THE (rOL)S OF THE SEVEN PLANETS

THE SUN

The. Sun. as the source ol' all life, controls the power

of life, vitality, crcativhy. ,nnd regeneration.

Suri magic Is iltc power of creation When combined

wilh Mars, it is dcsiructmn. Sun magic also gives

strength and vitality.

THE MOON

As ihe Moon drives away ijarknesv her magic has

jxwve/ over beings of ihe dark. As she reflects the light

ul (he Sun. her magic also reflects other magics. As

she controls ihc tides, so docs !ier magic coni red the

dement of water.

Moon magic gives resistance ugiiiusi magic spells

MERCURY

Mercury is ( he God in charge of intelligence, language

and com muni cat ion Ifr' is also the God of speed and

movement, and controls The power of (hi wind.

Mercury magic bestows intelligence and ihc power of

magical offense,



VKNUS SATURN

Venus js the O^deH ot harmony, balance .hh«

I

pence.

Hci l
. is the power to avoid confrontation

Venus magic is esuinnal for any son m purification.

She can uriie rhe waning powers, of other qocIk. and

bestow dexterity.

M
M 3

Saiurn is the God of dullness, destruction und death.

He controls (he fortes of (lie earth,

Saturn magic is an important offensive force

MARS

Mars js iht God of buLlLc, destruction Mid Ore, Mars

magic has the ability 10 combine the magic of other

Gods into a strong destructive, force

Mars
1

powe r i s the powt r of often sc

JUPITER

Jupiter is the God of pistiev;, wisdom and luck tins

power Is second only to (he Sum and grows stronger

when combined with Suji magic.

Jupiter ilHftgic gives lire power of hpulinj and revival

and increases vitality

MONSTERS OK I HE FIVE ELEMENTS
Tint elements which mate up all life on F-urth and in Heaven arc earth, fire, water. AIR and spirit.

All enemies you will encounter have tlwir being in one uf these denwnh,

EARTH ELEMENT MONSTERS
Every mortal tiiiuMtliut walks urerawlti on (he ground belongs to the earth element. Ihrumelutkis

humans and humanoid monsters. Ground dwelling animals also belong to this clement.

EIRE ELEMENT MONSTERS
Those creatures born from heat and flame belong to the fire element They frequently resemble

fine in some way. hire element monsters dislike water in any form

WATER ELEMENT MONSTERS
Anything made unitiuad. jelly or slime beltings lot lie water element. Monsters which inhabit the

water are utso water clement creatures. Alt such creatures huie fire,

AIR ELEMENT MONSTERS
Creatures sli at fly upon the wind belong to the air element. Most air element rnunsiers are invisible,

tun msy a i rack My means of wind, such as a tornado,

SPIRIT ELEMENT MONSTERS
Spirits. and other non-physical creatures belong to the spirit element Skeletons and Mummies aie

also sky cream res, since l hey have no re .si pliy&ica \ cx i s tenet i n our worl A.

ON THE EFFECTS ANI) USES OK MAGIC.
The magics available to you can he Trade into 120 different spells, by combining the powers of

i tic seven plumbs, The fell knowledge of I his cannot he written here, for fear of (his book falling

into tire wrong hands. However, here are three keys to guide you in your study nr the uses of

magic:

The First Key
Magic may be locked in to an item, &uch as a weapon or some oflie: personal item. A person versed

in enchantments can perform tins lade graniing powers coyoiur possessions.

The powers of the seven Gods combine in different ways, and nos all of the Gods work we-Ei

together, so care must he taken in combining the powers of the planets.
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Magic can also be ml used into puliwis made from Die- five sacred lied>s. Am hetkilist knows htm

Hi prepare Jicrhs. properly to trinj! out their mugic powerv

The Second key
Since li IE niuL'ii' i% v [jirili-jl Ivy I In* seven Gods. tinagif spells am i-hararlerim’l by rhomr things

governed by die (Sods whose magic is being called upon. Home magics will bo more effective

than other's Agamy certain enemies, because rtf 1 he nature of die enemy and ihe naLuic of the

magic, The character of the enemy can be known by knowing sis origins; the cfiunactei ol the

magic can be known by observing its effects.

Cre.u cure musi be taken not to use the niagtc of one cIcttkul against u cientun; of ihm mmc
dement, for feus of strengthening your enemy tallter iltan weakening it.

I' hi* Third Key
The stiuiigest unJ must powerful magics are those which partake of the powers of the most Gods
these ure I he besl inuuics fur defeiibog enemies Of die spill I f; lenient



Herbal Potions

Herbs show Lheir power trnly when made into poHons by one who knows, llm art An hurts'll isT k

specially trained io prepare these potions..

THE FIVE SACRED I1ERI5S

VERBENA
Verbena 1 1 its been used in trad it tonal magic ceremonies since ancient times, h is sometimes ftwnd

growing in ruins and deserted plates.

LAVENDER
Since ancient limes. I a vendor has been used Wc j paiiiAilk'i :md sleeping medicine lc is often

found in the woods.

SAGE
Sli^o Lbjs the powe; to nmtialirt pfiisniw. 1

1
grows mostly in tilt." desert,

HYSSOP
Si nee H yssep is ihc symbol of thefjnds, ii has the power to purify mind. body. and spirit lr grow,

in the high mniimains.

SAVORY
The powcT of savory reiaies nr> vitality and life. Lt gTows cm wet land by the banks of nurshe*.

Mafiic Spells Made from the Five Sacred Herbs

.AIRSBANE
Sends a storm to disperse aix monsters.

.Verbena, Sa^e, Hyssop, Savory

.ANTI-MAGIC

.Proiects against all rtiunsilers.

Verbena . Savory

BECOME AIR

.Enables you to pass through air mnnsrers.

.Lavender, Savory

Reverses the effect of poisons.

.Verbena

DEATHBOLT
Oefeais creatures of the earth. file. water and uir elements,

-bilge. bnvory. Hyssop

.BARTH CHAIN

.Stops I tie motion of earth moriMirr >,

.Verbena, Lavender. Sage

J-iARTI [SESANR

.dissolves earth monsters.

1 .avrjwler. Savory, I lyssop, Sage

J l Hit WAN
.Protects you from earth and water members.

Verbena, Hyssop

.FIRESBANE

destroys monsters nt the. fire clemcni

,Vn benti. UiYeinfei , Hyssop, Savory

PLY
.Gives rhe power of fl ight

.Verbena, Hyssop. Lavender. Savory. Sage



Spell: ..... FOG BANK
Effect; ... - Summons a fog To proiect yon Imm earrh and Fire monsiGm.

Componcms: S.ipe,, t lyssop

Spell: . .
IIHAl*

EIToL-t : . . SuimnonMhe pow'ecs dt rte Gods to renew v I talny.

Componenis: Sage

Spell ICE STORM
IItTeer : . . . I 'rEczes earl h , vvater anti air monger a .

Con rponeiils :
Lavende r, Sage r Savory

Spell; ICE WALL
Effect Protects ajjaimst earth, fire anil air monsters.

Coi iipuiie 1 1 ly, Lu vci idei . Sage

Spell: . INVlM'lHi R

Effect. ... Makes all sneinlfrs powerless against you.

CompOTittiics: Sage. Savory

Spell: MULT
KHecL . Creates warmth to revive one. vvhn has Iven frozen.

Comporwrn &: 1 ^vender

Spell: . METEOR
Effect: .... CldUsiarvdown un armies of the earth, fire, water iittl air clcroems.

Components.: Savory, Hyssop, L-avcndcr

Spell: . . FROT!;Cr

Effect : . Sumnnins a shield of I ivi rig rue Lu I to protec t you fron i al I nnonslers.

C urupcu leratv I v e.i uler, J-l y&snp

Spell: ..... RESURRECT
Fffeci ; liewire s 1 1 t'e. to n dead pu rson.

Components: Savory

Spell: ..... SENILITY

Effeu. Causes iap3<1 aging inearth. fire. water and air monsters.

Components: Verbena, Sapc, Savory

Spell , SIHIM
Effect: .... Gives proteclioii frail carlh piftTisters

ConyporwriK: VerTwna.Sigc

Spell: . . . STOP
Effec t : Slops the motton of one pi r 1 1 rnniifiier

l loinpnnenis: . Ve rbe n a, 1 .av-ender
„
Savory

Spell' SFTRITSFIANF

Klfcct' t
JiiTificv aitrl rltmlrrsys spiril eleiTicril mrmslurs.

Compcirtenis; Verbena, 1 a vender, Sage. Savory

Spell: .5T1U.

Effect: Stops the motion of all monster*.

Components: Sivory, Hyssop

Spell: . .STILL AIR

Ellecr: .Slops die movement of one air monster.

Component: .Verbena, Lavender, Hyssop

Spell: STILL FIRE

Jblfcct: .Stops I lie moncm of one firu monster,

t.’omponcnl s: . Lavendcr, Saye, Hyssop

Spell: STILLWATER
Effect; .... .Slops live motion of water monster.

Components: .Verbena, Sage, Hyssop

Spell .... .STONE FLESH

Effect: .... .RraUires life It? one who lioitwen tunled to sione

CompniWtf*: .llyssiip

Spell: . . STONE TOUCH
E fleet; .... .1 urns earth nwnslcft to Slone,

Components: .Verbena, Hyssop, Savory

Spelt; .... .UN-CURSE
Effect: . . , . .Reverses a apdl pm on you by un enemy.

Component*, .Verbena, Lavender

Spell: WaTERSBANE
Effect: .Use* fine- toe viporite wyler monsterc.

Component: .Verbena, Lavender, Sage, Hyssop
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MAGIC SPELLS FOR OFFENSE

[he spelts In this book are to lx; im-tl fot AUacL. These spells can be impaned lo physical

objects by one veraed lei the an* of enchantment. Encli spell combines the powers of [wo

or more planetary Cuds to achieve its effect-

Spell: .

Effect

Powers:

. ADSORB
i Consumes the life energy of earth, fire, water and air monsters.

Mercury, Venus, Samm, Jupiie?

Spell: .

Effect

Prtwars:

. ANGUISH
Gives excruciating pain inearth, Ifire, water and air monsters.

Mars. Jupiter. Moon. Sul urn

Spell ARROW STORM
Effect: .... Summons magical arrows rn pierce till mnnsiers

Powers- Mercury, Sun, Venus, Saturn

Spell; ASCENSION
Effect: .... Causes spirit monster* to leave I lie vicinity.

Powers; . . Jupiter, Venus

Sped'

Effect

Powers;

ACJD STORM
. Ci eitici i.c id io d r ive aw ay ea rth mom sters.

. Mars, Mercuiy, Jupiter, Samm

Spell; . .

Effect

Powers;

. , ACID BLAST
Dissolves earth, lire, water and air monsters,

,
. Mercury, Jupiier. Moon. Sun. Sattun

, , AIR BLAST
Sends the powers of The air 10 eliminate earth, firt, water

. . Av.il spirit manners,

. . Mm's, Mercury. Jupiter, Moon, Venus, Saturn

Spell: .

Effect:

Power*:

AIRSBANE
Enlists spirits of earth, fire, water and spinT m combat air monsters.

McrtuTy. Jupiter, Moon. Surs. Venus, Saturn

Spell: . , ASTRAL FIRE

Effect; Sends a sacred flame to bum spiril monsters.

Powers: . . . Mercury, Moon. Verms, Saturn

Spell: , .

Effect:

Power*;
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Spell: , . , , ASTRAL WAVE
Effect: Sum i nous- a powerful magic to destroy spirit monsters.

Powcis: . . , .Mars, Moon, Venus

Spelt; .... .BLAST BLADE
Fifed Summons a magic winri sword rocul tiir Eli monsters into pieces

Power*; . . . .Mars. Mercury, Mono. Venus, Saturn

Spell; .... ,BLAZE
Effect: CFOAicfi a wave of tire against earth, water and nil' monsters.

Powers: . . , .Manf, Jupiter. Moon

Spelt: BOMBARD
Effect: Summons magic miss! te* to defeat all maiEteni.

Powers: Mercury . Juptier. Moon. S un. Vcnui

Spell; . . . CORROSION
Effect: .... .Speeds up aging of earth, fire, water and air monsters.

Powers: . , . Mercury* Moon, Saturn

Spelt; . . , + .CRUSH
Effort: Crushes earth monsters.

Powers; . , . -Mars.. Mercury. Jupiter. Moon

Spell; , . . . .DEATH
Effect: Annilulare-s all monsters of earth, fire, water and nir

Powers; . . . ,Mius, Muuu. 3uu, V^ns, .latuin

Spell: DEATH ARROW
Effect: C maxes magic arrows which poison earth. fire, water urul

, „ , . . ainmnnsterti.

Powers: . . . .Muss. Saturn

Spell: DEATHBOLT
Effect: Sends spirit fl ames to protect against earth, fire, wetter and

air monsters.

Powers: . . . .Mars, Jupiter, Moon. Sun, Venus

Spell . . DEATHSOUND
Effect; .... .Creates high frequency sound waves to destroy earth, fire and

„ water HWKHTS.

Powers- . .Mars, Jupiter, Venus. Sutum



Spel l: . . DP.ATI I TOUCH
Effect' . Summons spirits to destroy uarih, tire, water and air monsters

Powers: . Mars, Mercury, Moon. Sun, Sul urn

Spell; . , DEEP FREEZE
Effect Locks earth, fire and air monsters imp pillars of ice.

Power";: Mars. Mercury. Jupiter r Sun, Venn*

Spell: DELUGE
Effect: Sends heavy rains against earth, fire ami air monster.1

:.

Powers: . , Moon. Saturn

Spelt:
, . DRAGGNSLAYER

rrfen • Combines the powers uf ALL the planets against dragon*

Powers; , , , Mart, Mercury, Jupiier, Mwn, Sun, Vtaiw. SatejJJ

Spell: I-ARTHSBANE
Fffcct: . . . Coutlines Ihe powers of fire,, waicr. and air against earth mongers

Powers: Mars, Mercury. Jupiter. Sun. Vcnua, Saturn

-Spell: . . ENGULF
Effect AteturtJh. the power nf spEr Ei monster*

Powcr.s; Mercury. Jnpitea, Muoji, Venus. Stiiuni

Spell: . . ERADICATION
Effect: ... Ifrsngisimng magic to bear against all monsters.

Powers: , . . Mat Moon. Sun

Spell- EXPLOSION
Effect: .... Causes earth, fire, witter and oJr monstera to explode.

Powers; . . Mars .Jupiter. Sun. Saturn

Spell: . , , . . EIRE BLAST
Effect: .... Summons fire 10 destroy earth, water umi a.ir mongers.

Powers: . , , Mars, Mercury, Sun

Spell:, LIRE FOX
Effect: , . , . Summons a ftre spirit (odc&iroy earth, waiei'rfud alnnuEisiei^.

Powers;: . . Mercury, Moon, Sun

Spell: . . FIRESTORM
EHecl: ., , Suramins a ftre spirh ip defeat earth, wnu-r uml air intmicra.

Powe r&; Mars, Mcjcur y.

}

upher

Spoil: .... .FIRESBANE
Effect: .... .Summons spirits of earth, water, ntr and spirit to destroy fire monsters.

Powcis; , . . , Mars. Jupiter, Moon .Sun, Venus, Saturn

Spell: FIREWORKS
PtTect: . .Creates fireworks to use again-sl esrlh ,

water Mini air monsters.

Fowera: . . . .Mars. Mcrctny. Moon, Sun. Venn?.

Spell: FIST OF AIR
F.fifrr i Summons art invisible list Tot fighting earth monsters.

Powers: . . . .Mercury. Moon, Sun. Venus

Spell: .FLAME

Effect: . .Summons a fire spirit Do hum earltv waltr and air mcmsicni.

Powers: . Mars, Sim

Spelt: . . .
FLAME BURST

Ffreer Scnds fianius to hu i n up carl h and water mo« ticr*.

Lowers: . . . .Mcteuty Jupiter. Moon, Venus

Spell: FLASH FLOOD
Effect: .f ’rearcs water to against e&rth and lire monsters,

lowers: . . . , Mars, Moon, Sun, Venus

Spell: FREEZE
Effwt: SLimmmis nvfrrnv cold to freeze earth. wafer mid flit' mongers

Power*: . . . .Mars, Sun, SfUiim

Spell: GAS CLOUD
£ffC(; [ Creates a cloud of fire, water and hit to defeat earth monsters

Powers: . . .Mercury. Sun

Spall: . . .GOD THUNDER
Effect : Calls daw n the rage of i he f rods ajjui nst all inorlate i s.

Powers. . . . Mars, Mercury. Jupiter, Moon, Sun, Venus

Spell: .... .HAMMER
Effect: . . . .Scndx the hammer of the gods agiunsi ftnrllv fire, water and air munslcis.

Powers: . . . , Mars, Jupiter, M non. Vernik Saturn

Spell: HOLY FLAME
Effect- Creates fire rn battle earth, wafer imd air creatures

Powers: . . . Jupiter, Moon, Sun, Venus, Saitirn



Spell. , . . . . ICY WIND
Effect: . . . C ’rentes a freezing wind it) defeat earth and fire moi islets.

Powers; r , . Mere ury, J upd Lur, Muon
,
Solum

Spelt; , . . ., . IGNITE
Effect: . . Creates balls of rlEimi,’ luwml u^suii^e iurth, water and

• sir monsters

Powers; . . . Mars, Mercury, Moon, Venus

Spell: , . i . LIGHT CROSS
Effect: . Gathers the powers of (lie gods to light all mongers.

Powers: , . Mars, Mercury,. .Euptier. Venus

Spell: . . , . . LIGHTNING
Effect; . . , . Summons 1 ip.h Lni n.g against ea rl h mon uters

Powers: . Moon, Venus

Spell: . meteor
Effect; . . . „ Summous star power io defeat ea rth. 11 re, wa ter and

, air monsters.

Powers; , Mars, Mercury, Sun, Venus

Spell; . NEEDLE
Effect: . . . . S Lnrmoris magic needles to pierce earl h mon&ters.

Powers; Mars, Moon

Spel 1 : . POISON
Effect: . . . Poisons earth, fire, water end air monstets.

Powers; . . , Muis, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn

Spell: .... PROJECTILE
EE feet: . „ . Creates magic projectiles to destroy earth mounters.

Powers. . . . Mercury, Moon, Venus)

Spell: .... PULSE STOP
Effect: . . Slops the hearts of esrrfh raonsteni

Powers: . , . Mercury, Jupiter, Sun

SpcIE: . . . RAGE
Effect: . . . , Brings dmvn the ancer of she gods against ail monsters.

Powers; Mars
,
Mera iry . Sun . Yen u s, Saturn
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Spell: .

Effect: . .

. , .ROCK RAIN
, . .Causes a ram of rocks Lo fall from ihe sky oil eurlh, fire, wider and

air monsters.

Pywets. . Mai a , J ispi tej r Sun. Venus. -Sum in

Spell:

Effect: .

Powers:

Sacred fire

. Summons a ]>ower1ii3 tire to hum monsters of earth, water and air

. . .Mars, Mercury, Moon

Spell:

Effect: .

Powers:

. . .SPARKS

. Sends fine to defeat carth. water and air mohsters.

. . .Mars, Venus

Spell: .

Effect: .

Powers

* , .SOUL BLAST
. . .Causes spirit monsten to explode.

M oi rs, .Fupl ter, Moon. K u n . Samm

Spell: ,

Effect: .

. SPIRTTSHANTi

. . .Sends Lise power of (lie Gorls Lo neutralise rriuiisterc of ihe

, r . spirit clement.

Powers: . . .Mars, Mercury, Moon. Sun, Venus, Samm

Spell: ,

Effect: ,

Powers:

SPIRIT CLAW
.Sends the power of spirt against earth, fire, wafer and air monsters.

. Mercii ry. tupi i£r h Satutn

SpeM: ,

HfTeer: .

Powers:

. . .SPIRIT FIRE

Sends a sacred flame to bum earth, water and air monsters.

. - Mats. Mercury, Jupiter. Sun. Saturn

Spell: .

Effect; .

Powers;

. . .STAR BLADE
Creates a magic '.word to use again,si all monsters.

. . .Mars, Jupiter, Saturn

Spell: .

Effect;

Powers:

. , STAR FLAME
. .CelIL down sm power against ca rili, water and air monsters,

Jupiter. Sun, Saturn

Spell; .

Effect: ,

. . .STONE SPIRIT

. . . Calls the spirits of the stones in defeat earth, tire, water .inti

. . . air monster*.

Powers; . . Jupiter, Moon, Sun. Saturn



Spell: STQNB TOUCH
Effect: .... .Turns earth mnnKlers to (ilortc.

Powers; . . , L Jupiter, Moon. Saturn

Spell: STORM
F.JTuet Still 1 1 din is a Mum i Hi ilrivcjw^y rurlli ami ftre mnriMlt'.iv

Powers: . . . .Mars, Mcioury

Spell: STORM BLAST
Effect Creates a sudden stonn against earth. fire and air monsleii.

Powers: . . . .Mercury, Moon .Sun, Verms, Saturn

Spell: SUFFOCATE
Effect: . . . . .Asphyxiates earth monsters.

Pnwif? SajLtm

Spell: .... .SUN RAY
Effect: Sends ihe li^hl of ihc sun lo destroy ult monsters.

Powers; , r „ . Mary. JupikT. Sun, Venus

Spell. . _ . . .THUNDER
Effect: Summon* thunder ajfairifii earlh, firt, water and air monaters.

Powers' , r . . Mtu s. Mercury. Jupiter, Moon. Sun,

Spdl; . . . . .THUNDERBOLT
Effect; . .Summons a bolt of sacred lightning against spirit monsteJS-

Powets; , . . . Murs. Mercury. Jupiter, Moon. Salum

Spell: TDKNADO
Effect' .Summons a whirlwind lo destroy earth, fire and water monsters.

Power* -
. . Mflitrury, Jupiter, Sun, Santm

Spell: VICTORY
Effect; . . .Strengthens the spit it against earth, fire, water and air inonstet s.

Powers; . . Mans. Mercury „ Sun, Saturn

Spell: -WATERSBANE
LI I eel: V aporizes wa ter moa suers.

Powers . . .Mats, Mercury. Jupiteu Moon, Sun. Saturn
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jVIAf'ifC SPELLS FOR DEFENSE

The spells in this hook art to be for Jcfen^e /Hiese spells cun be imparted to physical

objects by one versed in the arts of enchain mem. Each &pdl combing the powers of two

or more planetary fitxls to achieve its effect

Spelt: ANTI MACK:
Effect: .. Neutralizes the mug it pow ers of all monsters.

Powers: . . . Jupiter. Moon

Spell- . . , , BARRIER
Effeei: .

- Create* .1 harrier 0] light to protect you from earth and water ueLiumrs.

Rowers: . Mercury, Moun, Sun, Saturn

Spell. . . . . BINDING

Effect: . , , . Binds one spirit eleirierir creature.

Rowers: , . .
Moon. Venus. Saturn

Spelt: ..... BLIND

Effect: - - . Causes blindness to creatures of nil elements

Powers : . Mars , Sui t. Ven u s

Spell: BOLT
Effect: .... Frightens away ehrlh, Arc, wafer and air creatures.,

powers: . „ Mdi>, Mercury, Jupiter. Mmm, Sun

Spell: CONTUSION
Effect: .... Creates cotifusion and loss of in tel licence tn all monster-s,

Rowers: . . Mercury, Saturn

Spell: ..... DEMORAl IZH

Effect: . . . Causes monsters of all elements to run ttway front you

(also effective against magical creatures)

Rowers: . , . Moon, Sun, Venus, Saturn

Spell: ..... DISPEL

Effect; .... Removes a spell that has slopped yout motion

Rowers: . . . Mari. Jupiter. Moon, Venus

Spell:

Effect:

lowers:

EARTH CHAIN
. Slops the movement of one earth element creature,

, ,
Sun, Saturn

1
—

Spell; , . . .EXORCISM
Effect: .

Banishes evil spirils from your body,

Powers: Moon. Sun. Venus

Spell: , FEAR
Effect: . . . .Causes mongers of all elements to fear you.

Powers' .Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Moon, Venus

Spell; . . , .FIREWALL
Effect : . . . .Saids ti wall of lltnuc against earlli ar.d water monsters.

Powers: . . .Mars. Moon, Sun. Saturn

3^:1

1

FOG BANK
Effect: . , . .Creates a iiiiigicul fog that makes yon invisible to earth and

. , Tire mongers.

Powers: . . .Mercury, Moon

Spell: r . , .FORGET

Effect , . . .Causes monsters at'all elements to wander aimlessly.

Powers : . . .Mars. Mercury . Venus

Spell: . GO MAD
Effect; . . .Suiihilufis ticavenly light* which drive earth, fire, wafer and

, «. . , ,
air mnn.sier.s insane.

Powers:
,

. .Mats, Mercury, Moon, Sun

Spell: . , . HOLY WATER
Effecl; . ,

. .Weakens the powers of spirit element monsters.

Powers: .Mercury, Jupiter, Moon

Spell: . .hypnotize
Eilfecf: . . . .Uses illusion against earth, fire, water sod air monsters.

. , CU U ai rig them ID wonder away.

Powers: , ,
. Mars. Jupiter, Vmi u s

Spell:
,

. , .ICE WALL
Effect: , , .Summons an iuc spirit to foini :i shield against

ihe elfments of ea rt h
,
fir e and ;i tr

Powm: . . . .Mercury, Jupiter, Moon, .Sun

Spell: , . . . .ILLUSION

Effect: . . . , .Weakens the powers of earth, lire, water anti air crcutufes.

Powers: . . .Mirs, Venus, Saturn
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Spell: INVINCIBLE

Effect. .... Moke* you more powerful than enemies of all elements.

Powers- . . . Mercury. Jupiter, Sun, Venus

Spell: NEGATE
Effect: .... Stops the flow of time and movement for all monsters

(also effective ugaiusl magical creatures).

Powers- . . . Mars, Mercury, Samm

Spell: PROTECT
Effect: . . . Creates a living shield against monsters of all elements.

Powers; . . . Jupiter. Moon. Sun. Venus

Spell: SHIELD
Effect: .... Creates a shield of power to protect fiom earth monsters.

Powers: , , , Moon. Sun

Spell: TURN SPELL
Effect: .... Combines the powers and protection ol all the gods against

........ ull monsters.

Powers -

Jupiter. Moon. Sun

Spell: PEACE
Effect: .... Calms monsters ol all elements.

Powers: . . Mercury. Venus

Spell SANDSTORM
Effect: .... Creates a storm which reduces the speed of earth fire, wafer

and spirit creatures.

Powers: . . . Mercury. Jupiter

Spell: SCARE
Effect: .... Frighten* away all monsters.

Powers: . . . Jupiter, Saturn

Spell: SENILITY
Effect: .... Causes premature aging and weakening of earth. Are

........ water ami uir monster*.

Powers; . . . Sun. Venus. Saturn

Spell: SLEEP
Effect; ... Causes a magical sleep to fall upon earth, Are. water and

air creatures.

Powers; . . . Mercury. Jupiter. Venus

Spell: SLOW
Effect: Reduces the speed of creatures of all elements, in relation to

. your speed.

Powers: . , Mercury. Jupiter, Sun. Venn*. Saturn

Spell: SPELLBOUND
Effect . . . . Binds creatures of all elemenis.

Powcis: . . . .Jupitci. Venus. Suturn

Spell: STILL AIR

Effect: Stops the movement of one air monster.

Powers: Mercury. Sun. Saturn

Spell- . .STILL FIRE

Effect: Stops the movement of one Are creature.

Powers: .... Mercury. Venus. Saturn

Spell: STILLWATER
Effect: Slops the movement of one water creature

Powers: .... Moon. Sun. Saturn

Spell: TIMIDITY

Effect: Frightens creatures of all elements.

Powers: . . .
Mars. Moon. Saturn

Spell: . . . TURN UNDF.AD
Effect: .... Chases away creatures of the spirit element.

Powers: . . .Mars. Jupiter

Spell: . . . WEAKEN
Effect: .... . Weakens the attack power of all monsters.

Powers: . . . .Jupiter. Moon. Venus. Saturn
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Spell: ADD TO LIFE

Effect Increase* yogi life power for fighting power! ni enemies.

Powers; . Mars, Jupiter, Moon, Sun

Spoil: ..... CURE
Effect: . . . Heals one who ha?; been poisoned,

Powcfs: Sun. Venus

Spell: .... GIVE VIGOR
Effect: - Increases ihc power of one monsler.

Puw M nrs.. Me re u ry. Moon
,
5s tom

Spell: . . . HliAL

Effect; . .. Brings, back sirengih ioon* who is wounded
Powers; Jupiter, Sun

Spell: .... MELT
tlieei; . . . Restores those who hive been frozen.

Powers: . . Mars, Sim. Venus, Saturn

SpefiL ... . RElRiVENATF
Effect: . . Restores yoyihr

Powers: . . Mars. Jupiter, Sun

Spell. . . . RESURRECT
Effect . . . Revives those who hive been killed

Powers Jupiter, Sun. Venus

Spell- .... STONE FLESH
Effect: . . Returns life to those who have been lumnl to stone.

Powers; . . . Jupiter, Sun, Venus, Sanim

I V ^
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Type Ftenrfr: Herbs:

D= Defensive Mu = Mars Hy = Hymp fi= Ranh

Hb = Hetbul Me • Mercury Lis - Lavender F 11 rim

He - Healing 3u Jupiter Sk = Sjjjc W = Water

0= Offensive Mu ^ Muon Sv - iiiivyry A — Ail

T -Transform. Crt c II Crts Vb = Verbena S - Spirit

Vc — Venus M “ Mugle

5a = Sat Lira

Nana Tvpc Powers Eftectirc

Absorb 0 Me.Ve.Sa.Ju E.F.W.A

Acid Blast O Mtju
,
Mn.K u,!Ca e.f.w.a

Acid Slunn 0 Vla.MeJn.Sa E

Add te Life He jMa,Ju,Mo
f
Su HfA

Air Blast 0 Ma.MeJu^Mf^Ve.Sa E.F.W.S+M

Aijt.Lii.uLu Hb A

0 Me,Ju,Mo,Su KVe,Sa A
Anguish 0 MaJu.Mo.Sa E.F.W.A

Anti Magic m VbSv M
i> Ju.Mo M/A

Arrow Storm o Me,Su.Ve.Su All

Ascension o Ju.Ve £

Astral Hire o Mc,Mo.Vt t5a S

Astnil Wuvc o Ma.Mo.Vc S

Barrier 0 Me.Mo.SiLSa E.W

Become Air Hb Lu,Sv A

T Ju.Mo.Ve N/A

Binding D Mo.Ve.Sa S

B East Blade 0 Ma hMc H Mo,Vc t£i R

m.i

«

0 MaJu.Mu E.W.A

Blind D Ma,Su,Ve AC]

Bolt D Ma.MeJu.Su E,F
1
W lA

Rombard 0 MeJu,Mu,£u,Vc All

Confusion D Me.Sa Ail

£ 'orrmion O Me.Mo.Sa E.F.W.A

Cmah o Ma.MeJu.Mo E

jVfJWf Typi Pvwerx BfUclhe

Cure Hb Vb m
lie Su.V'c M/A

Death 0 Mu.Mo.Su.Ve.SH ej.w.a

Death Arrow 0 Mli.Sei E.F.W.A

Death Touch 0 Mu HMLL.Mo,Su.Sn e.rw.a

DeuthbulL lib SxJZvJty E.F.WA

0 Vta.Ju,Mo,Su.Ve E.F.W.A

Deathsouud o MJi,Tu,Vc,,'Sa r.,F,\v

Deep Freeze 0 Ma.MeJu.Su.Vc F-.F.A

I >elii#e 0 Mo,Sa E.F.A

Demoi alize D Mq.Su.V6.5n All

Dispel ID M a.Jn.Mo.Ve jM

Dragonslayer 0 M a, Mft. J Li,Mo.Su,Ve.Sa All

Barth Chain Hb VbJjiSx E

D Sti.Sa E

Earth&banc Hb LoJSvJiy.Sg E

O Mu,Me.Ju,Su,Ve Hja E

F.uyuff 0 Me.Ju.Mo.Ve.Sa S

Erudieation 0 Mo,Mo.Su MI

Exit T Mc.,£u,Vc N/A

Exorcism D MoJSu.Ve M/A

Explosion 0 Ma.Ju.5iJ.Sa E.F.W.A

Fear D Ma,MeJu.Mo.Ve. All

Fire Rlust n Ma.Me.5u E.h.A

Fire Fox 0 Nte.Mo.5u E.W.A

Eire Storm o Ma.MeJu E.W.A

Fire Walt flit Vb.Hv E,W

V Mit.Mo.Sti.Su E.W

Firesbane Hb VbJjiJfySv F

0 MaJu,Mo.Su.VtSu F

hreworfcfi 0 iVja.Mu.Mo.Su.Ve E.W.A

Fist Of Air 0 Me.Mo.Su.Ve Ev

Flame 0 Ma.Su F.W.A

Flume Burst 0 MeJu.Mo.Ve R,W

Ravii Fluud 0 Ma.MivSn. Ve F,F

Fly Hb Vh
rtiy,lajv£fi NfA



Nam

e

Type Powers Effective

Fog Bank Hh

V Me,Mo E.F

Forget D Ma.Me.Ve AM

Freeze 0 Ma.Su.Sa E.W.A

Gan Cloud 0 Me.Su E

Give Vigor He Ma.Me.Mo.Sa N/A

Go Mud D Ma,Mc,Mo,Su E.F.W.A

God Thunder 0 Ma,Meju,Mo.Su,Ve All

Hammer 0 Ma,Ju,Mo.Ve,Sa E.F.W.A

He.il hh Sg N/A

He Ju.Su N/A

1 loly flame O lu.Mo.Su.Vc.Sa E.W.A

Holy Water I) Me.Ju.Mo S

Hypnotize D Ma.Ju.Ve E.F.W.A

Ice Storm Hb LaSy.Sv e.wa

Ice Wall Hb LaSg E,FA

D Me.Ju.Mo.Su E.F,

A

Icy Wind O Me.Ju.Mo.Sa E.F

Ignite 0 Ma.Me.Mo.Ve E.W.A

Illusion D Ma.Vc.Sa E.F.W.A

Invincible Hb S,i{.5v All

D MeJu.Su.Ve All

Light Cross O Mn.McJu.Vc All

Lighining 0 Mo.Vc E

Melt Hb La N/A

He Ma.Su.Vc.Sa N/A

Melcot Hh SvflyEa E.P.WA

0 Ma.Me.Su.Vc E.F.W.A

Needle 0 Ma.Mo F.

Negate D Ma.Me.Sa All+M

Peace D Mft.V* All

Poison O Ma.Me.Ju.Vc.Sa E.F.W.A

Projectile O Me.Mo.Ve E

Protect Hb l.a,Hy Alt

D Ju,Mo.Su,Ve All

60

Name Type Powers Effective

Pulse Stop () Me.Ju.Su E

Rage 0 Ma.Me.Su.Ve.Sa All

Reduce Lite T Ma.Mc.Vc.Sa N7A

Rejuvenaie lie Ma,Ju.Su N/A

Resurrect Hh Sv N/A

lie Ju.Su.Ve N/A

Rock Rain () Ma.Ju.Su.Ve.Sa E.F.W.A

.Sacred Fire 0 Ma.Me.Mo E.W.A

Sand Storm D Me.Ju E.F.W.S

Scare D Ju.Sa All

Senility Hb VbSgSv EJ.WA
D Su.Ve.Sa F..F.W.A

Shield Hb Vb.Sg E

D Mo.Su E

Sleep D MeJu.Ve E.F.W.A

Slow D MeJu.Su.Ve.Sa All

Soul Blusl 0 MaJu.Mo.Su.Su S

Sparks 0 Ma.Ve E.W.A

Spellbound D Ju.Ve.Sa All

Spirit Cluw 0 MeJu.Sa E.F.W.A

Spirit Fire 0 Mu.McJu.Su.Sa E.W.A

Spiritsbanc Hb VbJ-a.SgSv S

0 Mu.Me.Mu,Su.Ve.Sa S

Slur Bludc 0 Ma.Ju.Sa All

Slur Flume 0 Ju.Su.Su E.W.A

Still Hb Sv,Hy Alt

Still Air Hb Vb.La.Hy A

1) Mc.Su.Sa A

Still 1 ire Hb La.Sg.Hy F

D Mc.Vc.Sa F

Still Water fib Vb.Sg.Hy W
D Mo.Su.Sa w

Stone Flesh Hb Hy N/A

He Ju,Su.Ve.Sa N/A

Stone Spirit 0 Ju.Mo.Su.Sa E.F.W.A
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Same Type Powers Effective

Stone Pouch Hb VbJHySv £

0 Ju.Mo.Sa E

Slop Hb VbJ.a.Sv S

Sturm 0 Ma.Me E.F

Storm Blast 0 Mtf.Mo.Su.Vc.Su E.F.A

Suffocate 0 Vtf.Su E

Sun Ray 0 Ma.Ju.Su.Ve All

Tliumlcr 0 Ma.MeJu.Mo.Su e.f.w.a

Thunderbolt o Mu.Me.Ju.Mo.So S

Timidity D Ma.Mo.Sa All

Tornado 0 Mtf,Ju.Su,Su E.F.W

lurn Spell D Ju.Mo.Su All+M

Turn to Stone T Ma.Mo.Ve.Sa N/A

Tum Undcad D Ma.Ju S

Uncurse Hb Vb.La N/A

Victory 0 Ma.Me.Su.Sa e.f.w.a

WatersBane Hb Vb.Lu.SK.Hy IV

o Ma.MeJu.Mo .Su ,$a w
Weaken D Ju.Mo.Ve.Sa All
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THE STOLEN SCEPTER

It is sometimes said that rhc hislrtfy rtf Peiv*wa is rtw lnsiory of n$ haules. Since she I'srsl people

tame here, hundreds or years (hey have never been tree of rise need lode tend their territories

and rheir lives from ihe monsters than inhabii itiss land.

Those Victorian were nor gained without sacrifice, hut there was also a valuable resource LhuL

helped maintain re I.Hive tranquility: the Royal Scepter. As long as ibis magical treasure remained

with the ruler of l *cnfawa tine people would prevail over iheir enemies, and the nution would

endure

Unfortunately* ihc human capacity for neat lien' is always present, One of tlie king’s advisors

bel rayed the secret of the scepter to a band of Outs, dangerous cave dwelling monsius. Needless

lo say. the Ouks were Overjoyed to have this information

1 he Ouks attacked Hie capital city mimed lately, marching straight for die castle, and Ignoring any

soldiers or civilians who were nor direct ty in iheir path. hut destroying, anyone who stood in ihcir

way. !n the end, though the king's life was spared, ihe sccptcr was laken in ihr Out stronghold

utrdei: Ihe city, and the kingdom was left in chaos,

Robbed of the source, of their power, Pemiawa weakened day by day. The people watched iri tear

,v. rheir king secured to wither before lliesr eyes, and monsters gathered al iheir borders...

64

GOAL
The royal seeplet has been stolen by monster;; and taken 10 rheir underground hideout. The

kingdom is vulnerable to attack from numerous sources, and ihc people are living in fear.

The king has issued a proclamation; To whoever will recover the scepter, L will give a great

rew aid of gold, and your nAme will live forever in the hiaiory ot our people.

'

Brave die underground caves beneath rhecity, find the scepter hidden there* and return il to Use

king,

ITEMS

BLUE BALL

A large blue gemstone Lhu! fils inlo n number of hole.-; in

the dungeon lhai .ire situated near doors.

DIAMOND SHAPED STONE

Can he found eu I he hand of a nine demon statue some-

where in tile dungeon

ROYAL SCEPTER

Insures victory in e lie people of Penisiwa. Without it, the

kingdom will tall apart. Hidden somewhere under the

city.

Lf

MONSTERS

HAT

Like ordinary hats, ihtwe use reflected souini emaita

Lions to locate objects even in complete darkness. Un-

like ordinary bills* these will attack Im mans.
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GNOME
A gimme h a small dwarf-like humanoid lEi:il can sec m
I he (lark. They arc %er\ aggtesiive.

giant rat

Ahom ] merer long Multiple biles may cause paralysis.

6*

bogard
Small* wilt) liumunuid. Attacks in large

numbers — uses. u saber.

SR El ETON

Attacks frts-ru uivJcj 'lie ground in large numberi

HYDRA

Three-headed dragon relative. All three heads must he cut off before it CM be defeated.



THE LOSTTALISMAN

The tfivei faJtun frucmhe ireas in rherirynf Penn^a. and there ik snow anthc ha re brunelsc-*
he apiraE a.ffcrs m Uiejjtipof winter. bur elsewhere In the woj tj it Lisummer Fn frozen IVntawa

n «mw,r^klS
nriin^ ' Cl Hb V̂mI ‘ Pwha^ Mimei,lin£ h*- Happened io 0,c Talisman/ Meanwhile.'

1 ]K
-

|

T
l'
Kma

?^
Wh
?
k ’h

r
y

,

s
?^k is a ll]SJKEc; Iitf3nt’ wnh thf P°wer t0 nature, liven locked

mtalL tJic golden p«tfisntl which cum^ls ns power, it has mealed a drrtw forwi all utuund itself.

^niK^ Ini* it lhal an evil magician- Dcisliu - and a band of hi* malicious followers have come

Z hC ' kirr>1-' Pt^ap. u‘,|t31 Llie 'ntent ot controlling the mogic si™ fu, their own
pLllyK>5c-!>.

Thekingseiidsa^uuiins party >o The T^ltsmatifOr^t to invoi^ate.l hey arrive find e^ryiF,inK.wemt lg I y normal, but as they arc leaving, a tree springs up before ilicmand grows with Incredible^ rhp* tarj no km^ v licc lc^ r 'P gainst 'he sky. It's evident that someone or somethin};
wi
!\

l,1C bali 'I1 ':c df naiure rf-wil. H« pari) hyrr.es m the
pudtsul where Hie talisman tikcjM. and find* i[...empiv1

68

GOAL
The Talisman, a magic stone with the power to control the forces of iinture. lias Eiceei removed

front its nghlfu L pluut: in tile eenlifofa great (nrcsi, acid is being turned agaln^r the city of Pcniawa.

ti may be the doing of DcSlrti. an evil magician, und hia followers

Find the E'uIimimhi tuid return jn to die golden jwdond before: TJestm ti*r..* it.* ptnvcr to destroy

Penraws and conquer the world

ITEMS

SAP FROM THE IMAM l TREE

t'his sap is collected from ihe roots of the jpeat tree in

the ra urn of the tVi rc:sl . ti has a Strony see 1 1

1

PRISON KEY

This can be found in a place w here some of Deslru's

Itnllcwtrs use hiding It opens the doora to the juil cells

PRIEST'S KEY

Tamed by one of Dnlru’s priest*, it i* carved with

religion* symbols.

rr-rj;
- --V

GOLD PEDESTAL

Only l Ins pedestal ha* i he ability Loruvli um the awesome
powers, of ihe Talisman.

09

TALISMAN

A magic ;il sione which hat die power to control the

force* of nature, for good or evil.



MONSTERS

amONODKMON
A rotting .skeleton i,n.i red robe, MjmiuuuejJ by De.vlru to

protect his followers. Ii po^ses-ws strong offensive
magic.

HILL GIANT

Scm i- imetlijicnl I] u man nids .

'3 Ttey for Hestru
,
and

u it3 cLuli lo death anyone who comes flow to liis stron-
gliotd.

v>*
'

1

PURPLE WORM

Hi
fe$, s;

I liusc .^J meter long worms live u ruler ground. Ihcy
attack when tin.

1

y I cel she vibrations ofsomeone passing
overhwHt.

L&

3$,
. m

,y
#U40r i

'

v

V

M I

DESTRU

A powerful ami evil tru^iun. Hi\ g^tiE is to use

(he Talisman so control the fonre* of imturc ujid

m\t rho world. Some say he h alroiishupcchiingcr.

SANDMAKIBO
f.r^blikc mobster Hdi u lurge body and four long
jointed legs h hides in Uic sand, iind pounces on
Hs victims.

10

LUCIFER’S FLOODGATE

The river 1 hat borders thfl kingdom qf Pcniuwij mm ihe w?u is talk'd ’Blood litvor ALlhoujh this

name seem*. odd to strangers, this river is the only source ol iresh water in the kingdom. It provides

ail the water for drinking, and for imbuing crops. For E
]
cn(av. ;i, ftlwd River is the life's blood

without which (he land could not survive

One day, the flow of the river flowed, men slowed again, until it was no more than .i trickle of

muddy water flowing over the riverbed. The king sent a small band of explorers ro ihe liver's

source to investigate. When they returned, it was ss iLli news that someone hud built a dam :t! die

river
-

!) Iicud, blocking ihe flow of water downstream. The floodgab* could nm be opened by any

meutis known to them, hue (hey reported then monsters in lhe vicinity seemed u> be guarding

something in the caves near ihc dam, and perhaps llie key to (hr mystery could be found there.

There was almost no water si bred anywhere in Pcmuwti. and if (he gate could not be opened in

the next few days, the crops would fait, und the people would begin to die of thirsl.

GOAL
ft

I mud River
,
ihu- only source of fresh water lor I he entire Ungdnrm of Pem.iwa. has been dammed

by m unknown enemy It tin way can be found to open 'he floodgate. Penlawn will begin to die

or thirst within days.

The momlers who live m me eaves near itic suutce of Hie river,m- guarding something ihut may
be the key to opening (he flood gate. Find a way in open (he gate and restore water to the dying

land.
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IIKMS

WHITE POWDER

braves of rliis powdet urc sometime:-- lounti in dead fire:?

** *--*»
,

THE SWOR HS OF THE AKCHAN1 I ELS

Three wntik named .ti'iei three mluuiiicL. Possibly

misic.il

-//

CRYSTAL SWORD AND SILVER SWORD
Forged by uturisterii, May have map teal (towers;

MONSTERS

WOLF
1 hew wo Ivo live on die llfvlfc of locill rnonslci> arnl the

ul chm jonal Lid vent w.v i .

GRIM LOC K

rVvrlsiii*. Lmderground. they have lorn the ability to w?e.

hut then senwi of lien ring and smtl] are very wd l

developed

11

TROLL

Trolb huvelhe power of negeneralion, and only lire will

^ il t cr pei muiiein Iv injure them.

HOBGOBLIN

Reiantd Lo goblins mill giants. hob

^oblinti urc furge mid fierce. The uiies

in ibis uiea are mu armed.

GOLEM
A humanoid niuiisler uiiide entirely of

earth. n iittueks by II trowing the fresh

mud that oozes from it constant h

/ - \

/.
<*

' %,
A^ jktJA * ‘t

\ > V\ ' HI

1^1.\ A

LJZARDMAN

Kes?ratilirg a cross bclwcfii human and reptile, the v an:

skillful swordfighters Their -scaly hide Uinciions as

armor

BRAKES
I -ivos deep Eiitdcrwa ter 1 1 all ac b s bv ihrmvinp

swords, which i.i lilts LLiken from unlucky :id-

veniurers.



THE CURSED OASIS

Hudson Howysr had scarcely begun liis. break fasi or kippered herrings, when he heard footsteps

running, up the .^Tn irs. In his howmaking shop. 'Hie rfow burst open on the brcrtfhlcss figure of

Shcrmas Winemaker. "Bari news, Hudson." he gasped "’They're saying that Kuwait has used his

magic to poison the oasis!"

Hudson chuckled. “3 can't temember the last time l saw you upset enough about anything, to run.

Sit down iind hu we some of these kippers. Penlawagcts its water from Mood River, and llie river

doesn’t run within a hundred milts of the oasis we're in no danger,”

" Hudson, you never think tilings through, do you?" Slicnnus sat down heavily in the other chair,

'if the desert kins; prevents caravans from using line oasis. they won’t come here from Yuriiyii

any longer, and your supply of kippers wit! be cut Off fot good, along with about everything else

Pentawa imports;'

Hudson looked down ,n his kippers, then up a! his friend. "By she Gods, you're right, Shermas.

This ts a genuine emergency. This means there!] be parties of adventurers leaving fur the oasis

right aw,iy They'll need bows! And arrows!"

'"And wine)" Shennas exclaimed, jumping up from Iris seat, "I must go tend my shop,”

The door slammed behind Shennas Winemaker, and Hudson went back to his breakfast. Who,
he wondered, would Ihese courageous men and women he. who would brave the wrath of Kuwan
the desert king, umJ restore the pure waters of the cursed oasis?

GOAL
A vasi desert lies between the seaport nf Varag* and ihe city state of Pcmriwa, The oasis that

provides fresti walei forcsstflvani irave ling between the eities has been poisoned wdh a curse.

Trade between Vuraga and Pentawa will ccasc, causing severe hardship to both cities, unless

someone eau reverse I lie spell and purify the water.
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ITEMS

OIL

Them arc marly jars of oil stored beneath

Kuwait's castle. It appears to be olive oil

crystal glasses

A pair of odd-looking eyeglasses.

THE MAGIC KEY

This key opens -in imponanl dnnr smiii' where i

I lie CiiSlle,

OASIS HERBS

— J '* Tf
L,

A special lierb grows iu Ilie oasis. When burned,

its smoke has a magical e fled.

HOLY WATER
This is ihc only .substance which can reverse

Ruwar's spall os' pollution.

MONSTERS

RASTI fSK

A magical reptile with rhe dreadful ability

to mm a person to stone.

SANDWORM
Their stomachs are filled with unusually strong

hydrochloric neirl They .mack by spraying it irom

their mouths.
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BEHSERKKJl

\Jimmvnl wwTwrtt who are totally without

E-L'ur.

POISON SNA KE

Unusually large snrb.f 1
: from * In.' surruunriiiig

desert, rheir poison is fa fu -3Ct I ng a ltd ve i s dually

.

OCULA

A frightful munsler resembling a giant flying

eyeball. It han eleven eyes and a mouth full of

r 1 1 ^ 1 1 1 sharp fusi^s.

IMP

The se flying itcv i E> a re loya I lo the Jese j t ki r rg.

They wilt attack anything (h.m comes loo near

hiscaslle.

<;oldi:n dr \c;on

a lj.ry.L-, dull gcld-coloraJ dragon. Kuwait is

frequently seen riding ii. It hides in die water

behind an illusury waterfall, mid attacks wilh

fireboiti fiuin its mouth.
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THE TOWER OF THIEVES

A foul wind blowing in she kingdom of Pentawr
a. h blows through towns and villages with

gales of blood mid lempotsof destruction. 3r calk Itself The Blue Wind'.

The Blue Wind' is :t group of nilblrss 1 lueses who m-c casting el shadow or fear over the

trounirysEde They have taken Over the ruins ofanold castle abandoned long ago under mysterious

circumstances; its strange. foreboding atmosphere seems .somehow fitting to Jlieil purposed.

A man. wounded in battle ami nearly dead from hunger And thirst, has waiiduvd into Pentawa

lorsking for ns-ikutnee. He Lolls of a narrow escape from the castle, and of 4 beautiful princes* urui

many brave warriors held captive there. 1k also speaks of a vile demon ami a dragon imprisoned

l or ages w|m may toon be free again

1 he king has issued an ordei lor all Sumerian adventurers worthy of the name to respond to tills

man's plea lor help ‘Get forth in ihe name of your ancestors and rid the land ol nl ihb evil iltai

tails ilyclf ' [he 15 lue Wind"

GOAT
An outlaw band, is using a descried castle as a base from w hieh lo raid nearby ullages. I hey tuu-

captured the princess of a neighboring country mid her company ol ttghLvrs. who came to the

ensile on business of 1 heir own. There may he a dragon imprisoned under ih-e castle.

Infiltrate the Tower oriTitcves and rescue the princess and her warriors ftuii> this band tit robbers,

who niuy be more powerful than they seem
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ITEMS MONSTERS

VASE

Lot; Died on Che nitnr in the t’Jiapd uf doserk-d

casUc.

.4v.

PASS

Several twliuws curry ptiAm signed by GaroL that

aJlow them \v go ie si rioted places. jji thecasile.

GARATEEN

A Jiyly swonj in .1 iilvui udbUiifJ The hbde is,

silver curved wjih .cacnsd nines.

CAR

\ IcroeioLis lixii That inhabits the lake Linder rhr

CASflc . Il has sharp teeth and powerful jaws.

major demon
A shapcchangiryg demon rhal Jskcs fo take human
form. friiLl and very deadly.

RED BALL & BLUE BALL

These objects have iomelhmg lo do with opening

some of ihc douis iu the en^le

PENDANT

A gold necklace with a large gemsionc hanging

from 1 1 It possesses .i sjmog protective magic.

SHADOW DRAGON
This dragon has been imprisoned in a dark

narrow cave for many years. Il-s wings have

degenerated so ibai n t an no longer fly, bm its

ability to breathe fitch a’: not been diminished.
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THE MASTER OF THE DARK M ARSH

Leeza was lost She had wandered Iman her father’* house in the forest and row found hersdfirt

the center of a great gloomy marsh. where one direction looked exactly like any oilier.

"Are you LnM?" She fumed around io see a young man smiling at ha. Lcczri nodded, tears

springing to her eye*. [ lost sight of my house. I can t even tell which direction it's in."

The voting man pus his arm around her shoulders "3Don't cry, pretty girl. I'll Hike you to the edge

of the forest, and yon tan find your way home from there. You don't have to be a I mid any muie,"

lie held our his hand and she look it. As they walked, .she watched hint out of the cornet of her

eye and thought how beautiful he was.

He told her Ills name was Fmgiorv. and he lived by Inniscll in ihe marsh. Along the way they

l.dked And laughed together, then iu.sl. before sunset. they crime to the edge of t he forest. Lcem's
heart sank, for she knew she would have sustiy goodbye lo the young man, and that they might

never ineei again. She realized that she had fallen in love with liim.

'How can 1 ever repay you for your help?" she asked him. 'There is something you can do for

me." he repItmE, I hough perhaps it U asking loo mud i. ] have been lonely in Ikyi unlit marsh. 1

have often thought of taking a w ife. but until today I never met anyone 1 wanted to ask " He looked

flown ai her with eyes as black el* the space between the shirs. "Will you come away info the

marsh w ith me and be my wife?"

Lee/a's father was horrified. "You foolish gul! Don't sou know who IragLone is'.'

1 Wkai no is?"

"1‘m going assay to be with hint, and you can't stop me!" Leeza shouted. She ran to the edge of

the marsh, where her young man waited. She did not want to hear that Fraglore seas actually the

master of the diuk marsh, an ancient ,lrJ evil red dragon

GOAL
Not lar from Mencaxva there is ;i dark marsh where dwells tin ancient red dragon called Fragiore.

lie can no longer fly, and he ean no! leave the risursh. but he is still powerful rind full n( deceit.

He has tricked u young woman ituu nuntyiitg hint, and her father lias sent out a call lor help.

Someone must go into Lite iiim-di and convince her to leave Fragiorc and return in her Inane before

this awful marriage takes place.

ITEMS

cA in.l>ltON

A large iron pen said m be gtnai for preparing

pinions.

WOLFSBANE & MaNDORAGORA
Rate mngicul heibei. used to create powerful pa

t ions.

BEF, HIVE

trnpt) hi^cs contain royal Jelly extracts which

Ini’, c magic powo v.

COIN OF ,|OV

An ancient gold coin said to bring happiness lo irs

owner.

JACK'S FLAME
Aibrv.igh this strange hums constantly it is never hot tO

lire touch.

MOONSTONE, BLOODSTONE

Two gemstones, bidden winrewliere in the marsh,

rite siiid Lo 'open iIil- wav’ fi.n wh«vei possesses

Thom.
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MONSTERS
ZOMBIE

Rcmirrmilcd LhsJjcs. of people who have
JifJ m lilt nuindi.

WASP
W.ispsi arc aggressive and rtieiT poison is extremely
jiCronjj.

MARSH GOLEM
Hus humanoid form made ot swamp mud snacks by
coverltijr its enemies,, who then drown m she mitri o: its

body,

WATERSHELLY
This creature lives in (lie

water, but lias ilig power
m control lire it iiltucka

by throwing Lreh.iFls

red draoon

n ns dragon is also a shape- shit ring magician named
Frugiorc, Hie ujin not fly nr leave ilie marsh, but he is slill

very dangerous.

#2

THE DRAGON KING

There has been absolute poaec in ihc kingdom of Pcniuwu for over a year. Since peace is what

eveijcme supposedly desires, one miithi u5 -.unn; that this would make the prop)'- happy, and

perhaps most of them me. Hlsi rhe Noreerian advcntuieu of Penlawa are bored They spend sheir

h.;iy-. in a kind of dull sameness, and wish something nily ihbg would happen tt> bring some
excitement into their lives.

Meanwhile, in ibe nearby kingdom of A^oiulki, tilings are far from peaceful. Stories have begun

10 reach Peniawa of the kidnapping of Princess Senna, and of ihe great epidemic which swept

the kingdom when she disappeared. They tell of a king control led by the great dragon Vudis, and

helpless citizens w ho hiuv been turned into bcaMs They lell of the need fur heroes to cevetse sire

awful fall of Azotu1.sh by te< turning the lost princess and vanquishing the vile disigon that controls

Lheininri of iheirking.

Penlawa Cily begins lo come alive, as panics ol advcniururs prepare fen u long journey and a

fierce bat l ie,

goal
A fiendish dragon has Taken over ike mind of Ihe king of A/ot ubu. Marty Azaraban citizens have

disappeared from ihnr homes. Now I’rmcesii Scrinii has been kidnapped, arid with her absence,

The city lias ta lien to a rumble, epidemic.

Before AzorLiha can know peace again, the princess must be rciumed ro Iter people, the dragon

Vadis destroyed, .ind iKe mind of the king restored



ITEMS

POTION OF LONGEVITY

This potion prolongs life and lie&Is the sick.

WISE MAN’S CANE
A wise man gave rhk cant to people who
helped him while he was traveling through

Azoniha

HERMIT'S KOBE
Thix foist i>: said to havr to power to travel

between ihis world and the spirit world.

GOLDEN KEY

U is empowered with fairy Triable. hfo Jorsr

remains locked to ii.

SCROLL WRITTEN IN AN ANCIENT
LANGUAGE
ITiis scroll as Kupjiosed ro have been written hy a

wise man.

,C^3

THE PRINCESS' NECKLACE

Tlti,'. necklace has tlic power to bring Sea iua back

lo the castle.

DRAGONSLAYF.il

Purged lorm ago by u circle oJ inagiciiuis Lor the

purpose of slaying dtagotis. U is Ihc strongest

sword oti earth,

Kd

MONSTERS

CMADA

These strange ptg-Mkc creatures were once

tbi/en.s of Astoruha They mill around

strangers hoping tobearan^tVinncdhaek into

then' human forms.

SWORDSMEN
All the. Aroruban fighters have hern

enchanted to work for the evil king, They are

goad swordsmen and powerful enemies.

DENDEN

These servants of the king have been [timed into snails

TRGNtr

A weak in be that was chased underground Now they

seek revenge uguimt Awfluba.

VADIS

This evil dragonltke creature is controlling the rtimd ui

Ihc king of Azorubu. Ii resembles a gigantic caterpillar.

II is almost impossible k? kill.



RIDDLE OF THE RED JEWEI ITEMS

Li'itwffom Tetf> ike sifi cpinwi m kixfriend Nifl ,
captain a} ike underground mackine watch

guard

Dear Nift,

I v li 1

1

only hope this letter Pitches you, and that ytiu are all right W; may he the only two people

unaffected by the crisis that has befallen nut land — you because you seldom venture

abovejroucrd.nrH.il because of my blindness,

A few days ago a strange red gem let] from the sky. into the deepest purl of die forest- It gave oft

pulsing beams of scarlet light, and leemed to hypnotic any who looked at it. At uhcc, lire animals

of ihe I'orcsr began to go mad. Some grew to monstrous size. Soon even die ulvo that dwell in

die tree-ciues were affected. I hey sire no longer a serene people m tune wiih ihe life of ihc loresi,

bur li dark mockery ol their former gentle selves. They raised die jewel to the lop of the wllest

tree in ihe fores I, wire re its light could shine for miles around. Soon, there was soon no-one in die

area who was not affected by it. All the people are its slaves, now.

Yesterday as l uppioadied (lie rw where 3 keep my silkworms, I heard loitri ! Tightening reuses

from inside. 1 wus unable to open die door as the worms. which bad grown rn many times Ihcir

normal we. were preying. upaganisi ii, trying to escape i'rom i3ie room.

Tod aj . an expedition from Penlawa arrived at my door They are here to try and find a way to

rwulralue the red jewel's power and return its victims <o normalcy. I 'hey say they need out licit)

to accomplish this 1
pray you are still ahvc and well, ami tlntt tovcthci with the Sorecrian

advenuirers. we will lx: able to tree ihe others from ihur bondage to lire red jewel.

GOAL
A mysterious red jewel has fallen to me eanh, and is causing madness with its pulsating red light

People, elves, even animals and insects arc behaving in strange and dutigctous ways.

A way musi he tound to neutralize the power of the jewel and make it harmless, thereby returning

The beings affected by it to their previous slate.

KED JEWEL

A mysterious red gem that fell from the sky, A strange

red light shine* from it, causing madness.

YELLOW JEWEL
When the red jewel s powers luvr hren neutralized, it

will turn yellow

FAIRY TEARS

Terns cried bj the fairy Ljueen ages ago became
gemstones. Witli them, one can see things thateannoT be

seen except by fairies.

LETTER

A Icitci wj Li lei i bs tJic blind silksyi ruier Tctu, iO his

friend who guards the underground machines.

MONSTERS

SCORPION

Unlike ordinary scorpions, these are mule aggressive.

SILKWORM
Tern's silkworms llflve gone berserk fnyrn Ibc jewel's

liglu, and grown to monstrous size.

PORCUPINE

Porcupines bsvr become wild and vicious, and will

,ii rack anything that comes near them.



DARK ELF

The local elves have been transformed into

dreadfuT hem gs of great I'cmu ie \ I hey are

no! lo be trusted.

UFF

Hie hues huvu k-wfiic us large -l:> wasps.

[ hey can no! truer then nurm&l-slited

hives, mid fly wbuul in swumis, a! tacking

everything I hid moves,

SPIDER

]~hc spiders, wlii eh uvud to live on inWill

insects, have become enonmjuj. and atfr

now stalking siuaLl animils and elves.

GIANT MOTH
T his monaicr s hu tils needles from ib

rrunmli. anti leaves behind il a poisonous

powder.

S3

THE DARK MAGICIAN

"They have not seen ihe Iasi of me 1 1 will return front beyond ricarh, and 1 will have my teveripe,

even if l have to sell my ton! to ihc de-vi]]*' These svere the last words of Ghedis die sorcerei. as

Lite hangman's rope righ'ened about Ids neck. Then ihe trap beneath his feet sprang open, and

Gltedis fell m hix death; bin his face ware a smile tltul sent a chill through ihr watching crowd.

Gliedis had been :+n excellent magidini, perhaps ihe grcsiesi tn i he kingdom ofPeutuwa, but his

culil and selfish nanire made him unsuitable fur appointment as dm Royal Magician, and the job

went to Orsa.a lesser magician of betlei chuructcr.

Ghcdin’ anger and hirremess at being passed out grew year by year, until at hist he determined

to have his revenge. Using forbidden mug res, lie exerted control over the minds of the people,

hoping in gam ihe kingdom for himself.

Bus Oisa used \\h own magics lo counter Gherits,. and at last defeated him, binding him with a

powerful spell Ghcdis was tried and executed for treason, hur promised to return fur vengeance

from beyond the grave.

Fifiy years have passed. Orsa is very oid now. and in his nightmares he has begun to .see recurring

images; A dark cave, mans Lera ...and Ghcdis. alive once more, “He lives again," Orsa .says, to

Jio-onc. The years weigh heavily usi Into, amt lie is no longer as cert din of his skills as he once

was, but he knows what he musl do. He must find fihettrs’ hiding place before (lie dread magician

can regain his full Strength, and kill him tor rhe 5asr lime. If only (line were someone who could

Ittrlp.

GOAL
Hair a century ago, the magicsAn G hed is was executed for treason. He promised rn remm from

the dead to have his revenge cm the kingdom of Penluwa Wow tt would appear iJutr he is indeed

ahvp again

,

llie magician Orsa h on his way to the dark magician's hiding place He plans 10 kill Ghedis

before he can regain his strength and begin Ins reign of terror, bul he may riot be able to accomplish

this without help from rhe Sweet ians-

av



ITEMS DARKSTAI.KFR

MOON .STONE

A round jtcm tliut shines like a miniature moon.

STAR STONE

Hus gem glows with the light of a million microscopic

stars spinning in their own tiny galaxy at us center

SlfN STONF

A jewel that gives off light and heat us though it weft a

little sun. Its power varies depending uii the owner.

A RING OF KEYS

Several biass keys on a large ring. They look like jail

keys

>

MONSTERS

GARGOYLE
A wmged stone monster dial looks like a statue until u

moves. Its skin is as hurd as tuck.

GARBUG

A flying monster that inhabits the upper levels of the

eaves. It attacks with sc issor like appendages.

Humanoid monster that blends into the dark-

ness of the eaves. Has a fondness for human
flesh.

SNAKF.GIANT

A large xnakc. several meters long. ( 'rushes

its prey, then sw allows it whole.

SPECTATOR

The shape of this monster is similar to a

human hand. It attacks using light beams

from its eyes.

DARK MAGICIAN
This is Ghcdi.s, recently revived from the dead

to lake revenge for his defeat and execution 50

years ago. He is the master of many powerful

spells.

BLUE DRAGON
Summoned by Ghedis to cany him to Pentawa

in triumph when he has regained his strength.
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THE CURSED SHIP

From the ship's log of liar Mario Regina:

[ 7th day, month of D^gonn. Fine A good wcsi wind Good progress Toward sunset. rhe cabin

hoy tound Jacob'* body in the forward hold. Hi* throat had been cut. Ihere were no wii nesses. I

can think of no-one who might want to kill Jacob - he was well- 1 iked among the crew. He had

been id the Last lew days, bui it seems unlikely ihai he coni mined suicide.

24 th day., month ofDagonn. Rain, t am afraid foF my son. ] don’t like llic idea of his heme here

on ihc ship, now lhat J 'm certain dial someone aboard is a murderer. E 'vc irted to warn him lo be

cautious, hut he wouldn 't listen. Maybe my liming was had; his pet macaw just disappeared. We
will lie pm ting in ai Pem.iwa soon, and 1 warn him io stay with his mother. Tensions are running

high on the ship. The sailors are beginning to whisper that we stc cursed.

Td day, month ot Hydra. Calm. When we dropped anchor in Pcnluwa Harbor, some people tame

on board asking tor passage. They are adventurers, r: seems, off to right some wrong somewhere.

They trcul it like some kind of sport. L offered them free passage in exchange for convincing my
son lo siay ashore when we leave, They may tint! i his task harder than hauling dragons

GOAL
The ship Maria Regina is anchored in Peniawa Harbor, One of ihc- sailors has been hrutally

murdered, and the re si of ihc crew is mix ions and uneasv The Captain’s son refuses logo ashore

to the safety of his molher's house.

Hi he captain's dilemmas can be solved, he might he willing 10 give you passage aboard the Maria

Regina to ex cuic ports where adventure abounds.

Vl

ITEMS

HATCH KEY

A key of simpJc design . iru n locks one of Lhe ship ' i car^a
holds.

GOLD JAR

Oji its. surface is engraved in ancient tellers, '"lite one ll wt
it, haul to lei go".

BLOOD STAINED AXE
No murder weapon has ye t been found. Could this be ii7

AUGLR
A common shipboard tooL, used to make holes In barrels.

7
A

t

MACAW
The captain

L

x son's beloved pet Ii was sluitlcd by a

ill ip's ml mid flew away. The boy is very upset.

CABIN KEY

Kev lo unlock one of ibe suitor's private cabins.

DESK KLY

This key opens a drawer in a desk somewhere cm the

ship.

MONSTERS

RAT

The rats aboard the ship have become very tiggtes-

sive lately.
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GHOST

Spsii-ts w Uo seek am ihe living in rah rhcm i>E Lite energy.

SEAGULL

The seagulls are beginning to exhibit strange behavior

including attacking people.

OWL
ITn'se owls, lake (be other animals around here, have

begun so as tack people

/q {
S*- .THa

hf §
A W

'

which ll evolved

ARCHDEMON
1 hi;’, demon lakes ihe form of a huge devil-face. Burning;

rays shoos forth from its mouth.

yd

THE GARDEN OFTHE GODS

flow the journal& of a Soretrian adventurer—
I lookup adventuring in my teens, when I was good for lit! le else titan following li bo til after more

experienced adventurers and swinging my sword at eunvlhing llua! moved. Since then. 1 have

been many places mid seen many Ihtng.s: I have killed — not only monsters
, but humans like

myself: I have been ucioss she ocean and seen how large ihe world really is: I have stood in she

shadow of a deacon wJiom; wing-, blotlcd out ihe sun: 1 have made a mistake lhat cost the life of

my dearest friend.

As ! grew older. 1 began lu realise thai I could not goon fighting mortsitrs as chough I were Mill

a jeckles.s leeriuger. 3 decided that I would hang up my swoid and live out my life quietly in

PenUwii City, never lo go forth again on wild and perilous adventures. I did not know how
mistaken I was.

It .ill began when refugees begun pouring over the northern border of Penrawa. These were ihe

inhabitants of the foot! ill Is dun lyy beucuih the great mountain range call*! ‘The Garden of ihe

Gods', where the Gods of Feumwy luid ilicir home. The line of ragged, exhausted people pouring

imo she capital ctiy stretched to Hie lien iron mid La:yami. E stopped la comfort a little girl who w as

crying uncontrollably, her Jii() luce slrciiked with tears. " Ehe Gods are. angry at ns," she wrpi.

Wc made offerings, but il didn't help. The shrine maiden says (he Gods art- unhappy with our

prayers! The river flooded our lown. even though ihcr-e wus no rain. Our animals are dying, and

there is no food!"

E didn't care what ihe Gods' excuse was fot being angry: the siglil of this child's misery Uludc me
furious. I made up my mind to gather up my old 1'i lends, and confront these un feeling gods directly

it I’d known whm difficulties and dangeis awaited me 3 might have flayed in Penlawa, bur if I

had, I would have nu.vsed the greatest artventure of mo life

GOAL
1 lie gods who live on a high mountain nem Feulu wa seem to he wrecking some awdul vengeance

on the people of the c i I y
at ihe mountain':, bust. Stmnge natural disasters have caused I he people

of i ins city to have in leave rheir homes and seek refuge in Penttiwu to avoid starvation'.

In order io uncover ihe reason behind these supernatural occurences, it may be necessary rn

journey rn ihe 'Garden nf ihe Gods' and negotiate directly with i he ruling fki ties of the land,



ITEMS

WINE

This wine h made from grapes especially rich m sugar

tliac occur only once in every I OO
y
c ar-^

RED SLED

A linger seed of unknown origin which was found In a

empty house in the debited village.

SEED OK ELAME
This seed wsts cieaied fry the Sun GotL

.
J
.

W *

i..W-

St '- H

t o r

(301,DEN WINE

Wine from Hie golden apples that grow in the Garden
of llie Gods.

RED FRUT
i his iron ^'r mvs on a je i am v i ne w hc^e lisp rearlie s, above

the clouds. No 1

1

li mail being has ever tasted it.

SILVER HARP

The sound of ibis harp has the power lo clear llie mind*

of any who listen.

GOD'S bracelet

Hie* powerful magte iirttfaci wassroleri from the abode

ol'thc Gods. [i could be used to control ihe world.

MONSTERS

pekuton

‘E"luv monster has the head of an an I e lope and She body

ni a Uhd, It is said Lhiit lEs appearance marks tin? begm

mng of the ikslnieltoii of Peiitawa.

ARALORA
A bird inonstet with a human face. Attacks whli beak

arid i.ii|ws,

ADANA
A shrine maiden who sold her send to the power*

or darkness. She seeks the powers of the pods for

herself.
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THE CAVERNS OF ICE

L can no longer remember ihe last lime E saw [he sun. in licit. Lbeic is no difference between day

and night, and we Sm<r lust ail sense of time. I suppose it doesn't ntuitcr,. really, how long we
have been imprisoned here, for soonei 01 laler. the one wo once called our loader will take our

lives from us.

SoKuifliu was the man I looked up to mosr hi all ihe world He was the greaieit alchemist why
ever lived, and when tic was driven from Femawfi for conducting experiments in artificially

creating life. 1 1 oil owed him inioesde, along with many of Ins oilier assistants.

From TAcniawa City, we headed for rhe mountains to the West- In weave in Ihesc mountains was

a deserted temple: in she temple, on ;l ruined altar, was a book. Qji ils cover was written, in faded

letters under ages of dust 'Kitabii Alu Ajifi\ 'The Book of the Dead
1

. How I wish he had never

found it!

After spending many days and nights reading the ancient hook, SoVuram emerged from seclusion

with an insane light in his eyes. “Yv'e will now begin experiments 30 raise the dead,” he announced

I remembered then w i i al I had once heard about this legendary 'Book of the Head’ that it had

been written by a ni adman, and that madness came rn all who sought ro understand Its .sect e^-

His plan wu> to resurrect tins demented religions leader and place him on the throne of the world

wiih all Sukuntm 's secret magics ht hiscommand Wc tried lo stop lilio, but our combined powers
were nolcrwujIi.Ht locked us in(y (his cage, and here we will stay while he causes I lie dc simu ism

of all we know. Meanwhile, the world grows colder as Sink lira in draws a]F hear and energy for

miles around to Hie sec vice of his unnatural task 3 am so cold..

GOAL
The kingdom of E'cntawa is suffering from an unusual cold spell. ll Is us though an unseasoned

winter wind were blowing from The mountains to die west, where only a few short weeks ago,

(he alchemist iJukuram was sem inua rxilr For conducting fnrh idden e\peri rpirrttv tu create life.

The king has asked die Sorecnan adventurers of Penrawa iojourney to these mountains |o discover

the cause of this icy wind and find oui if Sokuram’s magic is behind the phenomenon.

ITEMS

letter pi ate

There are plates set into the wjitls In several places in the

cavern. They have leltess written on them.

ftLEVER f J

This angular piece of metal ea» be found somewhere in
^

the cavern. ,

1

TEARDROP OF THE WIND

A fa ini I v glowing blue-white .stone. Et belongs to the

wind spirit.

MONSTERS
SNOW TROLL
Humanoid monster made ol ice stud snow. It is veiy

strong, with thick, iey skin.
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SNOWBALL
A giant snowflake, magically animated. It attacks by

throwing smaller Hakes



WHITE BEAR

Th is Jutgc Ixui patrols thecaveniscoiistum

ly. attacking id! irrtrudcrs-

KJLLER SNAKE

A large V

i

l: iOLIS snake, ^

t

vcn CT> Sflknram by a '.rinkr god

SUKUKAM
Tlie powerful alchemist Isas learned many new metics

from ’Hie Book of the Dead’. Ik- tan now crude multi-

ple?, of himself.

KAllZi:iL

A wind spirit imprisoned by

Sbkuram. to do his bidding

IDO

THE CURSE OF MEDUSA

The spaing wim I swayed Ik- amsof new wheut on the hill. anil turned the vanes of a windmill m
the valley. It hough! the smell of green growing things uAhi.1 wesin udvcuiurcrcappiouchiiig the

s image, Front a distance, everything wined mojuijiI. hut os Ihe small pails of adventurers drew

closer, the peace of the little village seemed more like the peace of deuih

There wus no sign of life in die village — not the barking of dogs or the laughter of children or

iTic sounds of people going a Foul their business They began to knock on lire doors of the houses,

then entered when no one answered What they found was mysterious and frightening: Suppen

>cl on tables, warm ashes in the hearths, tasks left half done. And every w here, a complete absence

of life Whatever came here, came suddenly.

The party of adventurers entered n nearby mine shaft, think ing perhaps the villagers had sought

refuge there. As they moved single file through the gloomy confines of the tunnels, they could

feel a presence, see o shajto looming up ahead. “Hello,
L

the man in front culled, "Is. their someone

here from the s itlage"? We're here to lie Ip you."

A moment latci Ins companions saw a flash of light, and heard a frightened gasp. Their leader

turned to stone before their cyev One by one they rushed forward to confront the threat that had

defeated their friend, and one by one they met the same fate under the gu/e of (lie most feared

creature on earth die dread Medusa

GOAL
The king of Pentau-a lias sent a party of Soicerian adventurers to investigate the sudden lack nt

coinmimical ion from a village not too fai frontline capital cdy Now many days have passed, and

no word ha? been heard from the Sorceriarts,

A new party must be formed to find out what happened to the original adventurers, and discover

the fate of the villagers.
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ITEMS

MIRROR SHIELD

S hts Hem vv 1 1 1 reflect buck Medusa's £;mu,

KLEE CORD

Hie token of un agreement between (lie villagers and the

spirit uf a nearby fountain. When thrown into ihe foun-

tain, it ha* a nisei cal effect.

VENOM NEilTRALIZER

'ITij< irur-iSK-i nr: in^kes ihe one who d ri nles it tes«Wfll W
snake venom

MONSTERS

GIANT BEETLE

Medufta treated ihtse in soft rrirnisicrr. from

3ier scales.. They have sharp hnnvs and :i ter-

rible bite.

to:

GILLMAN

This mer-ereitlLire luis The both uf

a tisli and fiumanlLcnbs. Jt guards

the old marsh, attacking invaders

with n harpoon.

p^v

X'

J

:5v

V v ?>

GKYFON

This fierce bu;isl has the ugjier bod} of an

entzlc, and the lower body of a lion !l attacks

invaders with bcnk and claws
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THE MISSING MAGICIAN

"Gone
1

?" Tlie kins of Peniawa rose, gripping lltc Mims id hit, great throne "The Royal Musician
is gore'- Where 1 "

"No-one knows. sin:.’" llx Captain of the Guard replied. "He lefl no word, No-one is even sure

how In ns he's Kfen gone Hie srrvnril Ml id lie ImJ been medLciitmj; nil day and nij-hl in his room,

;ind he had oilers not to disturb him Until you summoned him, jI wys riot known that he vs us no

longer in his quarters. We have sent soldiers out into the til)
,
bui lie’s not there, edher. Should I

orde r ,t wide r sen reb'
1

"Lot me consider for ,1 moment." the king said, beginning to puce on the dais before Lite ihroue.
L

'Flc would not have left tliecit) vv ithout tell trig me, no matte r Imw dire tin: emergency Without

his protecting ssmllIs., Penuiwa would lx ul tlx me it) of ever) wundtiing demon in this quarter

of the world. And even his servant didn’t know he’d gone. No. I can’t believe he left of his own
wilt." He turned back m tlx Captain- "Hi? Il ns tviill let! many evil forces fur the defense of Pentuwu.

Who do think would hr most I ikely to want revenge on hint?''

The monsters who dwell near the volcano swore to find a wav to defeat him when he set up u

barrier nt protection they weren't able to break Perhaps they found a w uis through his barriei and

kidnapped him
"

‘ Perhaps that’s the answer. At any rate, I’ll need you uiul the Caslle Guunsl to defend the city

w hjle he’s gone. Put out a call for Scucei bn adventurers to travel to the volcano in search of him,"

"Yes. your highness. Right away."The Captain bowed aginiulmi turned and left the throne room
to carry out his king’s order

’’Yet I wonder," the king said to himself. "How mens tens cm. have abducted i'n: Reyul Magician,

who ifv himself our shield against monsters Perhaps the Sorccritms will bo able to solve this

mystery."

GOAL
The Royal Magician who protects the kingdom from invasion by monsters, has mytenuusly

disappeared The king suspect* he run; lx being held prisoner near a volcano not far from IVnlmvu
City, Without him. ihc kingdom is helpless against magical attack.

-Somen an s must rravel to rhe city uudei tile volcano to find and rescue the kidnapped magician

before IVntnwa fa Ik victim 10 assault by monsters seeking i wedge.

n L MS

RED [iKMSTONL

I his smite ks a key to cloved dooiv but n gives oil :i

powerful energy that will hum unyoue who ranches n

I-LAML CRYSTAL

Tli is crystal is imimtnc Lt> hcai and lire

MOKMIMi STAR

\n iron bull ladiming sharp .spikes, swung from a

chain attached to a handle.

MONSTERS

p

,1All

WfcKh KA I

f\m rake rhe shape of human or rat, bur normally looks

like a hybrid of both

.

OilRE

Large humanoid monster. known for its

cannibal islie c antic habits

»>>



AMOEBA

A Singe oiw celled animal which Tries 10 dis-

solve und digest its vlaims

SPIDER

I hese spiiLtni tire us huge ns human beings,

borne wuit fur v if i in is in theii webs. others

hunt their food more ndivdj

,
‘u—

HARPY

A vultuTC with ihe head and upper body of a

wotuuri. ilullit'.i.s by daw ing.or by throw] ng its

diuppitius.

HORNET

These d.mr insects have a nest somev, here in the

area. The\ atmek m croups, using their sharp

poisonems stings.

KIRK ELEMENT AL

Bom from hoi lava, this powerful

spji it controls ihe forces of fire Ir

at tucks invaders with halls of

name
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THE WATER OF LIFE

The atmosphere lit the Dungon's Tooth Eavcm in Pentawa mdav is noisy and discontented,

Farmers, normally in their Helds this time til day, have taken 10 drowning, their sonows hue lung

before sunset, and yon can hear their loud grumbling all The way cm in the srrcei:

'How can I make a living nil',my land the wuv it L now? Even weeds won't crow tn n 1

”

I know Nothing I planted this spring has so much as sprouted n leaf And iforrr children don't

cat. neither do anyone cl>eV Without uops. ibis country wilt die!
1 ’

'And the royal magic hm doesn’t even know what's causing it A lot ill help he turned out to be!"

"But when we get the Wuier of Lite, everything will be all right again Then the land w ilt glow

food, and no-one will go hungry. That s what I’ve been told."

" Are yen drunk . or just daydreaming ’1

Tile one they sent to find the Water of I .ite never relumed

l he soil of Femawii is cursed. We should take our families and rind a pime to live, where we can

at least grow enough food to cut."

SI can white, in aoolhei purl of the capital etiy, the king has issued a rail for more adventurers to

follow In lire footsteps of the missing explorer. ’I he Waicr of life must tie found if Pentawa islo

.survive.

GOAL
The once- fertile fields of Peiiiuwu have become poor, and nothing w ill grows The royal magician,

lias pttfMi LIkuI tin.
1 W a ter nl i jfc h matnenj Ktifci.antt- To bo found in a nearby pine* full Of dinars

and mysteries untold . The king sent an explorer to bring back ibis powerful pOTion. hut soon alter

sending buck it message of success, he disappeared Now the king asks for others to follow in "iis

1 Oolitepi

.

\Fe there ary brave enough rn meet this challenge and go to recover ihe Water or Life lor the

sake of Pentawa? And w ill they reLuni in triumph, or meet the same fate ns. the one who went

before them?
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ITEMS

CRYSTAL VALVE

This valve has some kind of elfeci on ihe living hean

ofthese caverns.

SILVER TUNING FORK

This may haw been left behind by llic missing aUwu
furcr.

WATER OF LIFE

I his holy wafer has the power fo restore life. II if can

be relumed fo Peniawa, il can be used lo heal the soil.

MONSTERS

CARRION CRAWLER
This giant caterpillar has a mouth lull of poisonous

tentacles.

SLUG

Like an ordinary slug, but much
Salt will dissolve it. but it would

large amount,

I OK

nOmCLGANGF.R

This monster hits the ability to take on the form of

anyone it has seen. It could be posing as a member of

your party-

HIRU

A giant Iccch that hangs from the ceiling and dtops dow n

on those who walk under it.

> A

WHITE ULOOl) CELL

These are the natural defenders of fhe living caverns

They are secreted by the walls to fight invaders.

PII.I.AR DEMONS

These demons were locked into pillars

years ago by u tnugician. They cannot

leave the pillars, but attack with their

eyes.
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